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ABSTRACT 85-01 .. i 
Please answer ques_tions i~ space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
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each answer must be preceded by the question to which 1t responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided.( ) 

,_. 
rro·ect Name Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 

Harlem, New Yark, NYLocation 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The New Yo1k Oty Deportment of Housing Preservation ond Development (HPD) seeks to shore 
the lessons from the success of its. recently completed community redevelopment initiatives in the 
Mount Morns Hameowne5hip Zone ("Zone'1 in Harlem. We invite you on otour, ft5t on these 
pages ond then,'we hope, by joining us on owalk through this holf square mile district of new 
and renovated homes, stores, ballfields ond beautiful new streets.copes, oil ot the heart of 
Harlem's second renoissonce. 

Specifically, we hope to interest othe5 in acluster of projects recently completed or nearing 
completion. They include: 

• · 1,000 newly constructed homeowne5hip and rental units., affordable to low to middle 
income households 

• 100,000 square feet of retail space, plus a JOO-booth Harlem Vendo5 Market 
• public improvements. including new little league fteld, widespread streets.cape enhance-

ment program, and rebuilt subway station. 

The Mount Morris Homeowne5hip Zone, like so many formerly blighted inner city areas, hos 
been highly resistant to post renewal efforts despite its. extraordinary infrastructure ond the 
perseverance of many strong institutional and community stakeholde5. Block ofter block of 
former tenement housing stock were razed in Central and East Harlem os part of the.Urban 
Renewal Projects of the late l960's and early l970's, ond some seven acres in the Zone alone 

have remained among the most conspicuously blighted property assemblages in New York City. 
But this long period of disinvestment has recently been dramaticolly reve5ed thanks to the 
commitment of many partne5 io three overriding goals: 

• maintaining on ongoing series of broadly representative planning efforts for new hous
ing, economic development ond supportive improvements.; 

• utilizing e~sting ond new financing strategies for affordable homeowne5hip and job
generating economic investment to counter severe levels of distress throughout the 
community 

• committing to urban design excellence 

An ability to roll out development program initiatives in response to a strengthening local 
economy was certainly an importontfoctor in the successful implementation of our gaols. For 
housing development, HPD applied its. long-standing Partne5hip New Homes Program, 
through which we secured aS4.65 million HUD Homeowne5hip Zone grant, Homeworks 
brownstone rehabilitation program, o~d other programs to create ovariety of types of private 
housing affordable to lower ond moderate income residents. In odditio~ recogn~ing !hot ta 
remain sustainable, neighborhoods require omix of uses, HPD and the NYC Housing Portne5hip 
created the Alliance for Neighborhood Commerce and Homeowne5hip Revitalization prograrr 
(ANCHOR), with oS5 million grant from HUD under which private develope5 will build mid-ri~ 
condominium or cooperative buildings with retail and commercial tenants. on the ground floo5. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design·quality.) 

Harlem is the mostfomous community in Amenco, perhaps the world-for both its. rich cultural 
history and for its. recent decodes of decline, New commercial reinvestment in Harlem by Disney 
ond Magic Johnson, among othe5, hos been extensively reported. But the majority of 
Harlem's rebuilding efforts, the rebirth of its. ·residential areas is less well known by most. 
Through this oword program, we seek to shore this renewal more broadly. · 

The Mount Morris Homeowne5hip Zone embodies the ~nd of community-focused, public-private 
partne5hip that con successfully untte varied interests. to bring about large-scole positive 
change. In motivating grassroots. organizations as well os corporate interests., social seivice 
agencies os well as preservationists., locoIas we.II as citywide, state, and national concerns, the 
Mt. Morris Homeowne5hip Zone focuses odive5ity of pe5pectives ond expertise on the singular 
goal of revitol~ing on urban community with truly affordable new housing and neighborhood 
services. 

The Mount Morris Homeowne5hip Zone contains a range of land uses, horn the ANCHOR 
Program's flagship project, the Renaissance limited equity cooperative, which incorporates 
national and regional retoile5 into an amenity-rich apartmeni complex, to Shabazz Gardens, 
which is comprised of three-family homes. Marcus Goivey Pork benefited horn onewly renovated 
community center with oswimming pool and onewly created Little League baseball diamond 
situated among well-tended green spaces ond breathto~ng natural rock formations. Various 
faith-based ond neighborhood organizations piovide services for locoIfo,milies ond individuals 
in need throughout the area . Additionally, a branch of the New York Public Library ond 
numerous cultural institutions enrich the intellectual and artistic iife of the ·enti;e Harlem 
community. The Homeowne5hip. Zone has been designed to directly iespond to thoughful 

community based planning efforts, one that hos soughtto establish amixed-use, mixed-income 
foundation for sustainable future growth. 

The design of new projects in the Mount Morris Homeowne5hip Zone adheres to the high 
standards of the surrounding community while incorporating contemporary influences and 
technology. On each structure, strong cornice lines, pre-cost detailing, ond articulated focodes 
reference the architectural richness of old Harlem. At the block level, new infill development 
restores the midnse streetwall along the avenues and replenishes the rows of townhouses along 
the cross streets., reviving the promenade. effect of mixed-use thoroughfares such as Malcolm X 
Boulevard and the residential intimocyof side S)reets. such as West 119'' Street. Amenities such 
as broadband internet (in the Renaissance) ond geothermal heating (ot 1400 Fifih Avenue) 
also place new developments in the Mount Morris Homeowne5hip Zone ot the forefront of 
technology and environmental consciousness. 

Throughout planning and development, community involvement wos fundamental. Local spon
so5 such as Mosjid Malcolm Shabazz Mosque ond North General locoIDevelopment Corporation 
not only helped ta identify broad community needs such os offordoble homeowne5hip ond 
increased neighborhood retail, but also contributed to specific planning and design decisions, such 
os the placement of entryways to focilttate sidewalk traffic (at Maple Court, for exomple). 

The Zone hos also led to the planning ond creation of over 1,000 new homeowne5hip unit:. ) 
over l00,000 square feet of commercial space, ond the commitment ofover Sl 25 million in 
public ond private development. Both the tangible and intangible outcomes ofthis effort have 
been extraordinarily positive for Harlem ond New York City os awhole. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the lengih of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

1. What local issues did this project address? How has it affected the local community? 

Harlem This was the challenge facing HPD in the mid-1990s: ta create a desirable, thriving, urban 

Homeownership 
Rate ' 7% 

residential neighborho~d in a place which for 30 years had suffered from high rates of blight 
and poverty, nu'nierousabandoned buildings and vacant land, low homeownership rates and 
few re~tal units, and limited ret~il cind commercial opportunities for local residents. How could 

Households in a senseof comm0~i1'7~~d neighborhood be created in a·n area where nearly every block had 
Poverty 50% vacant land, burned-out, boarded-up building~, junked cars or piles of garbage, and some 

Renter-Occupied 
Units on Street 
w/Boarded-up 

blocks co~sisted of no)hing else? After tb.ree decades of failed private and public efforts at 
improvement, how could HPD, in an"imcertain economic climate, expect to make any signifi
cant, positive change in this area? 

' Buildings 54% The most visible result of HPF)'s w'?rk in the Zone is a continually improving residential neigh-
Households on borhood with a mix of housing types and incomes bound by easily accessible commercial 

Public Assistance 40% corridors. Through its ,variety of programs, HPD has developed more than 1,100 private 
housing ·units, with 1,000 units remaining forfuture completion, and over 150,000 square 
feet of new commercial and retail sp~c:e. The Zone's levels of blight, vacancy, poverty and 
homeownership have demonstrably improved and over lime, the changes should be even 
greater. · · 

' Equally important, though more difficult to measure, is the restoration of the traditional fabric 
of a thriving community. The are~'s two Community Boards and local organizations are quick 
to cite a noticeable improvement in community pride. The neighborhood's ethnic markets 
have become ~n essential stop for European and Japanese tourist groups. Property values 
and ho~sing prices have risen noticeably. There is a stra"ng nightlife, with restaurants and jazz 
clubs that draw crowds from all parts of New York City and beyond. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant tradeoffs were required to implement the project? 

. ' 
Mount Morris Homeownership Zone . . There were three car~ values at the heart of this project. The most important was. 

Core Values improving_the quality of community life through increased housing and commer
cial opportunities. Second was the need to enhance existing and historic commu1. Quality of Life . . nity character through urban design which was aesthetically pleasing, contextual, 

Increase housing and useful, and inclusive. This neighborhood was traditionally one of medium-den
co~mercial opportunities sity, three-story to five-story brownstone rowhouses with stoops on tree-lined streets, 

2. Excellence in De.sign with minimal off-street parking, and it was important to maintain this character. 
Recognize and complement Both Shabazz Gardens Homes and Fifth Avenue Homes, for example, have cor

nices and masonry evocative of historic Harlem homes. Cast iron designs areexisJing an,d hi,storic ch~racter 
1 also akey characteristic of the community's architecture. Third, it was crucial thatof the neighborhood 

the community's stakeholders:._ the residents and community groups - be in
3. Community Participation volved in all decisions affecting the development of this area. Unanimity is never 

Residents and local gro,ups possible, and perhaps not even desirable, but building consensus was both pos
involved ir ~I! ,facisions sible and necessary. 
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3. Describe the key elements of the.development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 

The development of the Mount Morris Homeowne5hip Zone was catalyzed by North General provisions for business and homeowne5hip for the middle-doss and affluent. Secondly, many 
Hospital's initiative in developing residential units-Maple Court and Maple Plaza-to inthecommunitywereconcemed about being "priced out'' of the neighborhood bygentrilicotio~ 
complement their investment in anew hospital building in the early 1990s. Oue to the success Proponents of this view favored affordable homeawne5hip opportunities. HPD was able to 
of this ambitious and, ot the time, risky ~rst development, other public and private agencies address both of these concerns in the development of the Mount Morris Homeowne5hip Zone. 
later committed to development in the area. In 1997, HPD submitted oproposal to HUD for In HPD's Portne5hip New Homes Program, for example, 51% of the homes ore devoted to 
oS5 million grant to fund the Mount Morris Homeowne5hip Zone. families with low-income, while 49% of the homes ore devoted to middle income families. The 

Renaissance and other ANCHOR developments hove similar mixed-income guidelines. 
Upon being awarded the HUD grant, HPD's strategywas to first undertake oJorge homeowne5hip 
project-Shabazz Gardens-to demonstrate the agency's commitment to affordable Another critical port of HP D's administration ofthe Homeowne5hip Zone was to cutthrough the 
homeowne5hip. The Renaissance, o\orge-scole limited-equity cooperative with ground floor often cumbe5ome land use processes to permitthe development ofo comprehensive plan. New 
retail, broke ground soon oherto demonstrate osimilar commitmentto retail development and contextual zoning dossilicotion, utilized for the first time in New York City, permitted both 
job creation. Taken together, these two projects at the inte5ection ofMalcolm XBoulevard and medium density housing @d stores larger than l0,000 square feet in the some area and 
West 116• Street created adramatic first impact in 1999. helped to achieve atruly mixed-use environment. This zoning change specificollyenobled the 

development of omuch needed modern supermarket in the loco\ commercial corridor and 
The redevelopment process was driven by the community stokeho\de~' concerns about the allowed for the redevelopment of some of the neighborhood's most conspicuously blighted 
current and future quality of life. These concerns fell into two divergent categories: first, many properties. 
felt that the area's economic base needed strengthening. Proponents of this view favored 
4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

As in oil affordable housing projects, the objective in devising financing plans for the residential projectswithintheZonewasta \everogescorce pubic 
sector subsidies by maximizing private financing. After identifying the target income groups for each project, maximum sales prices were proiected 
which determined the amount of private financing which could be carried. Subsidies were then identified to fill the gop belween these soles prices 
and total development costs, which ranged from the high SB O's per square foot for new construction three-family townhouses to about $150 per 
squarelootlorthe mid-rise 241 unit limited-equity cooperative project. The residential subsidies which were utilized were Federal Homeowne~hip 
Zone grants, New York State Affordable Housing corporation grants, New York City capitol funds utilized as zero interest forgivable loons, and 
low interest loons provided by the New York City Housing Development Corporation. 

In order to achieve the Zone objective of providing desirable and sustainable retail space, subsidy sources were identified to write down the 
commercial rents in the mixed-use developments. HUD Economic Development Initiative grants were used in coniunction with Section 108 loon 
guarantees, credn enhancement from the State of New York Mortgage Agency and Empire State Development Corporation low interest loons. 

5. Is the project unique? If so, how is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The values at the root of the Homeowne5hip Zone- homeowne5hip ond community stability, collaboration between multiple levels of public, 
private, and community entities, and excellence in design- ore becoming unive5ol aspects of urban research. However, this project is unique 
as it institutionalizes these values ond coils for the investment of tangible resources in support of them on alarge scale- afeat that hos not 
been replicated on such obroad level elsewhere. New York City is aporticulorlyvital area to enact this type of program, as the City is plagued 
by very low homeowne5hip rotes (6.5% in the Homeowne5hip Zone of the beginning of the proiect, 29.7% in New York City, and an average 
of 48.6% in other notional city cente5). However, distressed urban areas in central cities do suffer from owne5hip rotes lower than surrounding 
areas, thus contributing to disinvestment, security concerns, ond instability. Thus, efforts to maximize owne5hip in these areas hosed on the 
central values of the Homeowne~hip Zone con effectively be adopted to other urban settings. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
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This sheet is to be filled out by s_omeone·who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood issues. · 

(REV. DR.) PRESIDENT 'MSGHOA'
Name EMEKA C. NWIGE Title 

. MALCOLM SHABAZZ GARDEN HOMEOWNERS' ASSOC I h 212 864-9722
Organization , Te ep one ( ) 

Address 143 WEST 117 STREET City/State/ZIP· NEW YORK, NY 10026-2210 

E-mail emekarev@aol.comFax ( 212 ) 864-9722 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all atta e ate · s d to grant these rights and permissions. · 

Si nature 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

I became involved by being vocal at community meetings such as those held by the Harlem Congregation for 
Community Improvement (HCC!) since 1993. I showed concern for the revitalization of all communities 

·within Harlem, especially the future residential construction that was planned. I hoped this development 
would eliminate the negative image of fear and danger long associated with Harlem. 

Malcohn Shabazz Gardens Homeowners' Association (MSGHOA) has recently taken over the management of 
·the new homes on 117"' and 118"' Streets from the developer, the Bluestone Organization. I am president of 
the new association. 

2. From the commuriity's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The community was conce_med about gentrification, housing for the poor and community outreach and 
participation. There was the·major fear and concern that the homes would be taken over by "outsiders" -
people who did not live in the community or ''yuppie" folks from downtown Manhattan instead of Harlem 
:residents. However, this fear was never realized. More than half of the new homeowners are from Harlem. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the develop,;,ent of the project? How dill your organization particiP.ate in 
making them? 

The Malcohn Shabazz Gardens Homeowners' Association did not exist until the project was completed so we 
did not participate during the development However, the Community Board was involved in making sure 
the design was acceptable and would not approve the project until design improvements were made. 

mailto:emekarev@aol.com


COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Absolutely! It has so revitalized this part of Harlem that its aesthetic outlook has become a 
tourist attraction and center for people inside and outside of Harlem and all of New York 
City. Malcolm Shabazz Gard~ns Homeowners' Association has become a beacon in this 
community. One only needs to look at the faces of passerby to behold the wonderment in 
their eyes. In fact, any long-term resident of this community, such as myself, can .clearly see 
outstanding changes in this commuriity. By rebuilding the community with new homes, 
everyone's point ofview has changed in terms of safety and aesthetics. This is part of the 
reason why I accepted the position of the first elected president of the homeowners' 
association. 

5.What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 

I would love to see more residents of this local community - those who have lived in 
Harlem for more than five years - obtain their own homes. In the absence of further 
comments, I would say that the process for allocating the new homes was fair and unbiased. 
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Hope Conununity Inc. 

11/ 30/ 2000 04:28 12122896563 

Memo 
Toa Baine landol 

Pnt1111 Marie Alexander 

Date: 11 /29/00 

Res The Rudy Bruner Award 

The following information may b@ used by you to complete the original 
Community Representative Perspective form in connection with the above 
referenced matter. 

1. How did you. or the organization you represent, become involved In 
this project? What role did you p~y7 

Hope Community has been involved In the home ownership initiative in this pert of East 
Har1em as a sponsor of the Fifth Avenue Housing Development located at 1 1 8111 Street 
and Fifth Avenue as weU as being a vocal advocate for large scale home ownership 
development in East Har1em. We are currently being considered for participation in at 
least one and possibly two other development sites within the homeownership zone. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues 
concerning this project? 

Major issue that we were confronted by involved our desire to expend the existing 
population base in East Harlem to create more economic diversity. An enormous 
amount of consideration h;as been given to shi~ing our target to promote I more 
divefSe EH in which a larger proportion of housing is devoted to homeownership 
opportunities. We are partk:ularty interested in promoting the ownership transfer of 
distressed occupied housing in East Har1em to new homeowners. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were requir@d dlJring the 
development of the project? How did your organization participate In 
making them1 

Some tradeoffs and compromises that were required during the development of the 
project dealt malnly with our Interest to push for higher density housing on the Avenues. 
We strongly beleve that the dens;ty of housing along Madison and Fifth Avenues coutd 
be higher than originally planned and we were successful in getting HPO to consider and 
ultimately approve this approach. 
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4. Has this project made the community a better place to Uve or worlc7 
If so, how? 

Yes, this project has made the community a better place to live and work by 
transforming blighted areas where the scale of quality housing is severely lacking Into an 
attractive and urban environment affordable to a broad range of New York's worlcforce. 
The buildings are also designed to be consistent with the scale of the surrounding buHt 
environment which we be6eve will encourage the social integration of the families that 
occupy them. 

5. What would you change 11bout this project or the process you went 
through? 

One aspect that we would change about this project would be to allow select community 
organizations with the capacity for homeownership development to participate through 
direct and joint venture proposals. Historically, this and other city funded 
homeownership programs have excluded local CDCs from the developer role. We believe 
that organizations such as our have the capacity to be lead and co-developers under this 
program. 



PUBLIC AGENCY. PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use the 
photocopies ofthe application forms ifneeded. Ifpossible, answers to all questions should 
be typed or written directly on the forms. Ifthe forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and 
the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

This sheet is to filled out by staff representatives of public agency(ies) who were directly 
involved in the financing, design review, or public approvals that affected this project. 

Name: Wanda Ferguson Graham Title: Vice President 

Organization: NYS Affordable Housing Corporation Telephone: (212) 688-0393 

Address: 641 Lexington Avenue City/State/Zip: 10022 

Fax: (212) 972-0393 E-mail: wanda@nyhomes.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make 
available for reproduction or use by other, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials 
submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has fullpower andauthority to submit 
the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

mailto:wanda@nyhomes.org


PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of the project? Describe 
any requirements made of this project by your agency (e.g., zoning, public 
participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The New York State Affordable Housing Corporation is one of the primary public 
sector partners contributing to the development of new, affordable homes in New 
York City through the New Homes Program. The program is jointly administered by 
the New York City Department ofHousing Preservation and Development and the 
New York City Housing Partnership. The Affordable Housing Corporation provides 
subsidies that, in effect, lower the cost of the homes to the purchasers. For the 
Malcolm Shabazz Gardens and Fifth Avenue Homes projects within the Mount 
Morris Homeownership Zone, AHC provided a total of$3,225,000 assisting in the 
development of over 200 units ofhousing. 

As a condition of funding, AHC requires a minimum of 40% of the total 
development cost ofthe project be leveraged by other public and/or private sources 
For these two projects, AHC funds did not exceed 12% ofthe total development cost, 
allowing AHC funds to be utilized for other projects in the City. For both projects, 
AHC target household income did not exceed $70,950. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What tradeoffs and 
compromises were required to implement the project? How did your agency 
participate in making them? 

The Mount Morris Homeownership Zone has several goals, including co=unity 
revitalization, elimination of blight, restoration of the neighborhood character and 
creation of both co=ercial and residential structures. The two completed 
homeownership projects, Malcolm Shabazz Gardens and Fifth Avenue Homes, as 
well as future homeownership developments within the Zone are intended to provide 
affordable, ownership opportunities to Harlem residents, replacing vacant lots with 
well-designed housing. 

From a public agency perspective, there were no tradeoffs or compromises required 
to implement the project. The co=unity was in full agreement that the area needed 
new, ownership housing. The co=unity worked with the City ofNew York and 
the Housing Partnership to ensure that the homes would be developed in accordance 
with standards already implemented throughout the city. 



3. Describe the project's impact on the neighborhood and the city. Please attach 
relevant data where available. 

The Malcolm Shabazz Gardens and Fifth Avenue Homes developments resulted in 
a combined private sector investment of more than $20 million. Three additional 
homeownership projects in predevelopment are expected to create more than 330 
new units, resulting in additional private sector investment and community 
revitalization. 

4. Did this project result in new models ofpublic/private partnerships? Are there 
aspects of this project that would be instructive to agencies like yours in other 
cities? 

Thepublic-private partnership used in the Mount Morris Homeownership Zone is not 
a new model; rather, it a successful model that has been used for nearly 20 years in 
New York City. To date, the New Homes Program has completed more than 16,000 
affordable units city-wide using this public-private partnership model. In the Mount 
Morris area, the partnership ofvarious public agencies and private institutions will 
result in the creation ofmore than 500 new, owner-occupied homes. The New York 
State Affordable Housing Corporation employs this model in numerous cities across 
the state, participating with nonprofit groups, municipal development agencies and 
lenders to produce affordable housing. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects ofthis project? 

The marketing and subsequent response to the new homes developed in the Zone was 
overwhelming. More than 1,000 applications were received for the 81 three-family 
homes in the Malcolm Shabazz Gardens and Fifth Avenue Homes developments. 
Both projects transformed vacant lots into attractive new housing that complements 
the existing community. 

public agency perspective.wp -3-
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THE BLUESTONE O~G 

Date: November 29, 2000 

From: Ira Lichtiger 8-H--
To: Jim Lima 

Assistant Commissioner 
New York City Department of Housing 

Preservation and Development 
100 Gold Street, 9 th floor 
New York, NY 10038 

Subject: Malcolm Shabazz Gardens Rudy Bruner Award 

I've enclosed the Developer Perspective in connection with HPD's application for 
the Bruner Award. Please feel free to call if you should need any additional 
information. 

193-04 Horace Harding Expressway, P.O. Box 650454 • Fresh Meadows, N.Y. 11365-0454 • 718-264--1420 • Fax: 718-264--1507 
BUILDERS• DEVELOPERS • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on 
a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided. 
This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group 
which did. 

Name Ira L1chtiger Title Principal, Corporate Secretary 

Organization The Bluestone Organization Telephone (718) 264-1420 

Address 193-04 Horace Harding Expressway City/State/ZIP Fresh Meadows Y 11365 

Fax(718)264 1507 E-mail iralichtiger@imcnyc.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all ched materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

dv--A--1Si nature 

The New York City Department of Housing PreseNation and Development (HPD) selected The 
Bluestone Organization as the developer of Malcolm Shabazz Gardens, a project consisting of 41 
three-family homes on vacant city-owned land on 117th and 118th Street in Harlem. The project is 
one of several new developments within the Mount Morris Homeownership Zone. We worked 
cooperatively with HPD, the New York City Housing Partnership, the local community sponsor and 
elected officials on pre-development planning and design of the homes. Together with HPD and the 
Housing Partnership, we presented the project at community board meetings. We were responsible 
for all phases of the development from initial design and permitting through construction completion 
and title closing of all homes. The total development cost of the project was $16.5 million. 

2. What, if any, modifications were made lo the original proposal as the project was developed? Whal tradeoffs or compromises were 
required during the development of the project? 

Different representatives of the community, including the community sponsor, the City Council 
Member from upper Manhattan, other local elected officials, and the local community board, each 
had valuable but differing visions of what these new houses should look like. There were differences 
as to whether the homes should be contextual with the old New York style of housing present in the 
neighborhood and exemplified by the Graham Court building on 11 71h Street and Adam Clayton 
Powell Jr. Boulevard, or by architecture more in line with the cultural backgrounds of current Harlem 
residents. After a long series of meetings, discussions and negotiations, final design included 
aspects of these various perspectives, and added a distinctive projecting stair tower which 
illuminates the streetscape in the evenings. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

Malcolm Shabazz Gardens was financed through a combination of City, State and Federal subsidies, 
along with conventional private financing. Subsidies from HPD ($30,000 per home), the New York 
State Affordable Housing Corporation ($45,000 per home) and the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development were used to lower the sales price to an average of $250,200. Federal subsidies 
required that 51 % of the homes be sold to households earning no more than 80% of median income. 
This requirement was met by allocating a greater portion of the public subsidy to 21 of the 41 homes, 
allowing those homes to become affordable to households earning approximately $35,000 to 
$42,000. 

mailto:iralichtiger@imcnyc.com


DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE {CONT'D) 

4. How did the financial benefits and economic impacts of this project compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

During the pre-development stage, the immediate area of Harlem in which this project was located, 
West 116th Street, had not seen new construction of any size in many years. This was a 
groundbreaking initiative that helped open up this market and has led to larger scale residential and 
commercial development. As compared to other inner-city areas in which we have developed new 
housing, the Harlem real estate market seemed more ready to absorb this level of development 
activity. Additionally, the requirements of the federal subsidies referred to above have had a positive 
economic impact by allowing lower income households to become new homeowners in the 
development. 

5. What about this project would be instructiye to other developers? 

Today, Harlem is one of the hottest new markets in New York City. But if you can step back just 
three years and look at West 11 ?'h Street then, you would have needed a strong vision to see what 
was coming. Both sides of the street between Lenox Avenue and Adam Clayton Powell Jr. Blvd. 
had large tracts of vacant land. A portion of the south side of the street had been used as an 
outdoor parking lot. It took a certain amount of conviction to break ground on a large project in that 
area at that time. We learned that if you can develop a good product and design with extensive 
input from the community that will be receiving it, and if you have a belief in the viability of a 
community, you stand a good chance of making it work. 

6. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Geographically and architecturally, Harlem is among the richest areas of New York City. The 
streetscape of this development was therefore a subject of many hours of discussion and negotiation 
with the community board, local elected officials, the community sponsor, HPD and the Housing 
Partnership. The design of these homes has fortunately been well-received by the community and 
the new homeowners, and we believe it does justice to the appropriately high expectations that 
everyone had for a groundbreaking development. We received approximately 470 applications for 
the homes, and 25 of the 41 purchasers are from the Harlem area. 
The project did take longer and was more costly to build than other affordable housing developments 
due to the complexity of the architectural detail. The marketing period, which lasted approximately 
13 months, also took longer than other developments due in part to the HUD requirements for 
reaching lower income purchasers. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area -
provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name William Donohoe Title Principal 

,.O""rg.,,a,en.,,iz,,,ao,ti,cone....;:E:.chr_e.c:nkran==tz_E_cks_u.:_tu_&_K_uhn__Arr-hi_·te_c_ts_P_C__ _____i;.,_,e""le.,p"'h"'o"'nee._,(212) 353-0400 

Address 23 East 4th Street City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10003 

Fax (212 ) 228-3928 E-mail billd@eekarchitects.com 

The undersigned grants the_ Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and al zched ~•rials a to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature L..J(}h,/ 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

Ehrenkrantz Eckstut & Kuhn served as the prime consultant and was responsible for preparing an 
initial Master Plan for new additional residential development to complement the new North General 
Hospital location and Marcus Garvey Park, and for the design and documentation of the 13 5 unit 
Maple Court residential complex. We were involved in this project from its inception through the 
construction administration phase and initial occupancies. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

The intent here was to capitalize ou the major capital investment made by the hospital and the 
resulting influx of people - staff, patients and visitors - to provide new housing opportunities within 
the neighborhood. · The influx of new participants in neighborhood life was to have a positive affect 
on the security ofthe area by providing a 24-hour and 7 clay a week presence and to introduce the 
neighborhood as a decent place to live. This combination of institutional and assisted private 
investment was to _further encourage the expenditure of city capital dollars on restoring Marcus 
Garvey Park and improving the local streets and sidewalks. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its surroundings and on· the people in the area. Do you have daia that document these impacts/ 
Attach supplementary material as appropriate. _ 

Since the Maple Court Residential Complex was finished and occupied, the adjacent full block site . 
has been completed and occupied residentially. Additionally, numerons in fill sites in the 
neighborhood have been built on and older structures rehabilitated and upgraded to meet the new 
market demand. Marcus Garvey Park has received both capital and operating attention from the 
city, and its ntilization increased considerably. As an architectural firm we have one significant 
piece of data that documents the increasing health· of the neighborhood and the success of this overall 
development strategy. A former secretary of our firm was fortunate to acquire an apartment in 
Maple Court and currently is a member of the Coop _Board. Her testimonials to the joys of rnban 
living in Harlem are data enough for ns. 

mailto:billd@eekarchitects.com


PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The plank and block building system utilized in the construction of Maple Court limited the design 
treatment that could be applied to the exterior of the structure. However by establishing a basic, and 
relatively inexpensive structural system the project was able to provide a more interesting and flexible 
court yard that saved existing trees, provided patios and gardens, and allowed entrances from it to the 
ground floor units on the side streets. Further, in response to security issues, multiple entrances from 
the side streets were eliminated and only a main entrance from Ma<Iison Ave. was provided. While 
this <Iid reduce the amount of street activity we desired on the side streets the floor through ground 
floor apartments (with entrances from the court yard) proved to be popular units for larger families. 

5. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the project is that it established a major address and entrance on 
Marcns Garvey Park emphasizing the park as an amenity, not a problem. It further provided the 
necessary number of units in a balanced manor, occupying and enlivening the side streets while 
relating to the essential 4 & 5 story_ character of the neighborhood. Finally the landscaped courtyard 
that allows entrance to the units from the parking lot at the rear of the site and provides a hint of the 
magnificent park in the front with preserved mature trees, wonderful garden elements, patios and 
pedestrian bridges accessible and visible to those with units in the rear of the buil<Iing. · 

6. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

This project began with a master plan for approximately 6 different sites located near to the new 
hospital facility. The opportunity to begin to understand the nature_ of the community, the current 
residents, the physical and social history, memories, plus current strengths and weaknesses allowed 
us to attack the problem of designing a residential complex that took advantage of its context and 
worked from neighborhood strengths and attacked its weaknesses. It further allowed us to emphasize 
and improve the public environment - streets, sidewalks, open spaces - which in turn create value for 
the private development Thus, understan<Iing the broader nature of the assignment prior to ever 
drawing a single line on paper is time very well spent 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Shabazz Gardens Partnership Homes, New York, NY and .. 
Fifth Avenue Partnership Homes, New York, NY 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other 
services. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name David Danois AIA Title President 

Organization Danois Architects, P.C. Telephone (212) 677-4360 

Address 853 Broadway, Suite 1901 City/State/Zip New York, NY 10003-4703 

Fax (212) 677-7191 E-mail Error! Bookmark not defined. 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproductions or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature 

( 
1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

It was important that the final design of Shabazz Gardens relate to the scale and diversity of the architectural 
style in the community. The builders also felt that it was important to provide for on-site parking and it has 
been provided in the rear of the buildings. 

The combination of brick and cast stone articulation contributes to the richness of architectural style found 
throughout the community. 

For the Fifth Avenue Homes, it was important to have the final design relate to the Manhattan street grid. The 
homes are thus oriented towards each of the four streets bordering the entire block. Exterior features include 
richly detailed masonry work and fiberglass cornices, well suited to the immediate neighborhood of late 19" 
and early 20th century residential structures. 

The builder also felt it was important to market the homes with some provision for parking which has been 
provided behind the homes on the Avenues. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

Completion of the projects restores a sense of community to what were once abandoned lots and buildings. 
The proximity of the stoops and buildings to the sidewalk reinforces a sense of safety, particularly at night when 
both internal and external lighting spills out onto the sidewalk. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONTrfil) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design tradeoffs or compromises required to 
complete the project. 

\ . 
For Shabazz Gardens, a limited budget required that the project be economical to build, therefore a concrete 
plank on bearing wall system was used. The budget also limited our ability to create a four-story townhouse, 
which is typical thr9ughout the comm!lnity. 

Another major challenge was the need to provide for handicap access to each home. 

Providing for the parking for Fifth Avenue Homes required that the homes on the Avenues have smaller rear 
yards. The steeply sloping site required that ~he homes be stepped in increments with the grade. Handicap 
access requirements also had to be facto~eil in for the ground floor entry doors. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The projects continue the ostreet wallp and scale of townhouses so prevalent throughout the community. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the projectm design and architecture. 

The architectural articulation of Shabazz Gardens and Fifth Avenue is unique, yet seems to fit comfortably with 
the historic fabric of the neighborhood. The projects significantly enhance the streetscape. The buildings have 
detailed characteristics that pro~ide additional architectural interest to the neighborhood.. . 

Due to limited funding and budgetary considerations, the size of the buildings in the Shabazz Gardens and Fifth 
Avenue Homes projects is somewhat smaller than other newer homes currently for sale in the area. Although 
this may be a perceived design weakness, demand for these new homes is still very high. 

-2-



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in s~ce provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. I( the forms ue not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the que,tion to which it responds, and the lel'lgth of each ans_, should be limited to the area 
provided. 

Name Jeffrey Nixon Title Vice President 

Chase Community Development Corp .Organization Telephone !21 2 ) 622- 3745 

Address 380 Madison Avenue 14th Floor City/State/ZIP New Yo r k , New York 10017 

Fax (212) 622- 3558 E-mail Jeffrey . Nixon@Chase . com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foondation permission to use, reproduce, or make avail~le for reproduction or u~ by others, for any 
purpo~ whatsoever, the materials submi ed. The applicant warrants that the applicant hu full power and authority to submit the 
application an II attached aterials a to grant these rights and permissions. 

,,..... 
What role did yefu play in the development of this project? 
The Chase Community Development Corporation provided $IO million in construction financing for Fifth 
Avenue Homes, a project that consisted of 40 three-family homes developed under the Partnership's New 
Homes Program. The project is one of four developments within the Mount Morris Homeownership Zone, 
which allowed the project to receive additional subsidy. ln return, 51% of the homes were required to be 
sold to families earning at or below 80% of the area median income. Chase also provided a $9. 7 million 
loan to finance the construction of the 41 three-family homes in the Malcolm Shabazz Gardens project. As 
construction lender, Chase was involved in all aspects of financing the project, from the approval of lhe 
initial budget to funding the monthly cost of construction through to completion. Given the importance of 
the project to the commun ity, this involved a heightened level of review and oversight. Above and beyond 
the nonnal due diligence done on most projects, Chase helped to ensure that the design and cost of the 
homes were in keeping with the goals set by the developer and its community sponsor. Upon completion 
of construction, Chase played another role in the development of the project, as its Residential Lending 
Group provided many of the home mortgages required. The Residential Lending Group not only assisted 
in the sales and marketing effort by conducting numerous mortgage seminars, but as part of their larger 
agenda to serve the community, provided credit counseling to many area residents. 

For The Renaissance (Partnership Plaza) development, Chase was the lead bank in approximately $40 
million of construction financing. Chase underwrote the transaction and syndicated the loan and lener of 
credit. Additionally, Chase provides on-going monitoring for the project. Chase also worked closely with 
the Housing Partnership and the City to help structure the transaction, which includes two separa1e 
condominiums (for the retail and residential portions), and further sub-division of the residential 
condominium into 240 limited-equity cooperatives. The residential and retail components of the project 
each have numerous funding sources. 

Describe the impact tha t this project has had on the neig hborhood and t he city. Include any data or 
supplementary materials that support your conclusions. 

Shabazz Gardens was critical to the immediate neighborhood and to Harlem at large. It was the first of 
several new construction projects planned or underway along the I 16th Street corridor. As such, its 
success was necessary if the balance of the projects were to be developed and financed with a high degree 
of confidence. The project was also an important first test of the appetite for slightly higher-priced housing 
than had historically been achieved on NYC Housing Partnership homes in Harlem. At roughly $280,000, 
the higher-priced homes in Shabazz Gardens were some $50,000 higher than the homes in the projects thar 
immediately preceded it. The overwhelming response to the homes in the project, even at the higher price, 
helped confirm that Harlem was indeed in the midst of a renaissance that would allow for the homes to be 
marketed to a growing, more expansive set of homebuyers. 

Fifth Avenue Homes complements both Shabazz Gardens and The Renaissance by providing additional 
homeownership opportunities in a neighborhood that had been dominated by rental housing. By providing 
a diverse mix of incomes in the neighborhood, both the physical character and the economic fabric of the 
community are strengthened. Further, having a mix of incomes, will also encourage additional retailers to 
locate there. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

The homeownership component of housing has been slow to return· to this section of Harlem; with the 
completion of Shabazz Gardens, The Renaissance and East Harlem Homes, several hundred new 
homeownership units will be created. Additionally, The Renaissance will affect both the physical and 
economic character of the neighborhood. It will help bring a diversity of incomes to Harlem, as well as 
needed retail and neighborhood commercial shopping. 

What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

Most notably, several compromises were made in the design of the Shabazz Gardens homes. With the 
community sponsor as well as the community board both having strong opinions on design, many of the 
architectural elements of the facade were debated and ultimately modified during the predevelopment 
stages of the project. At issue was the need for the project to try to blend in contextually with other homes 
in the area, while at the same time bearing certain distinctive characteristics sought by the community 
sponsor. As a means of achieving this, a local architect was brought in to bring cohesion to the sorted 
ideas of the various parties. What resulted was a final design that proved to be sufficiently distinguishable 
from other projects yet in keeping with the style of many of the brownstones in the neighborhood. 
Everyone was quite satisfied in the end. While Chase monitored the negotiations and had its construction 
consultants weigh in on some of the architectural and engineering issues involved, the bank, appropriately, 
let the developer and representatives from the community resolve the matter. 

The primary compromise on the Fifth Avenue Homes project related to the income eligibility required by 
the HUD homeownership zone, The income eligibility band was relatively tight (i.e., there was a small 
range between the income eligibility criteria required and the proposed selling price: between $39,700 and 
$42,700. To help mitigate against this factor, the City (HPD) committed additional financial resources, 
Additionally, a two-tiered price structure was developed. 

As The Renaissance was extremely complex, there were numerous challenges required through the entire 
financing process. From the bank perspective, Chase was required to syndicate the exposure on this 
transaction and it was a time consuming process to gamer the "buy in" of other financial institutions. 
Additionally, the City's need for a closing within its 1999 fiscal year had to be balanced against the 
syndicate's need for pre-leasing in the retail component and market analysis of the demand for housing, as 
well as the syndication process itself. 

What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

HUD subsidies, which were designed to reduce the sales price on a portion of the Malcolm Shabazz 
Gardens homes proved to be the most and least successful aspect of the project. The band of affordability 
associated with the lower-priced homes was narrow and created a limited pool of buyers to which half of 
the project could be sold. Thus, the marketing/sales effort was more challenging on the lower-priced homes 
which were some $40,000 less than the upper tier-priced homes, which cost $280,000. In the end, 
however, the additional work created by the subsidy was justified when one considers that households 
earning less than $40,000 per year were given the opportunity to help stabilize and enrich the neighborhood 
by buying one ofthe project's three-family homes. 

As in other neighborhoods, there is great demand for the three-family product type. The developer ofFifth 
Avenue Homes has not had problems selling the homes; however, as was originally though~ finding 

. purchasers who can qualify for homes restricted by the HUD homeownership zone subsidy has been a 
challenge. Nonetheless, we are confident that the project will fully .sellout on or before schedule. 

With regard to The Renaissance, successes include: bringing co-operative housing to a relatively untested 
market (more than 6,000 initial applications received for 240 apartments; getting it built in a timely 
manner, once we finally got started; helping prove the market for moderate income housing in Harlem; 
building on the success started by Shabazz Gardens in revitalizing the 1161h St. corridor. The least 
successful aspect of the project involved the relationship between the community sponsor and the 
developer, which did not work as well as it could have and resulted in delays in the project. 
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- Proposed Homeownership Zone Initiatives 
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FEET ~ 
LJ Institutions 

• 
1) Studio Museum of Harlem 10) Mt. Morris New York Public Library 
2) Paul Robeson Outpatient Clinic 11) National Black Theater Institute 
3) Community Pride 12) Public School 79 
4) Graham Court Landmark Residence 13)North General Hospital 
5) Dunlevy-Milbank Children's Aid Society 14) The Dolly Mansion 
6) Sojourner Truth Elementary School 15) Helen B. Atkinson Health Center 
7) Children's Aid Society 16) Upper Empowerment Zone Development Corporation 
8) Hale House for Children 17) Proposed Public Market 
9) Pelham Fritz Community Center 

Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 
City of New York 



W. 125TH ST /MARTIN LUTHER KING BLVD E. 125TH ST. 

Faith-Based Organizations with Community 
Service Programs in Homeownership Zone 
1) Mount Olivet Baptist Church 

2) Canaan Baptist Church ~ 

3) Malcolm Shabazz Masjid Mosque 0 250 500 -~ " 

4) Emanuel AME Church 
FEET )~) 

~ 

5) St. Martin's Episcopal Church 

6) Mount Morris Presbyterian Church 

7) Bethel Gospel Assembly & Youth Center 

- Proposed Homeownership Zone Initiatives 

Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 
City of New York 
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SECOND FLOOR 

FIRST FLOORMALCOLM SHABAZZ GARDENS 
PARTNERSHIP HOMES 
Harlem, N.Y. 

P 
RESERVATION ISTS \A, • fllAf T II E 

measure ofa good new construction 
project in a hi~toric district should 

be whether it would quali fy for the criteria 
w,ed co judge historic significance. These ele
gant row houses, a collaboration between the 

cw I lomes Program of the ew York Cu:y 
Department of Housing Preservation and 
Development :md the ew York Ciry I lous
ing Partnership, cerrainly meet that t~st. 

T he 41 new I larlcm home~ blend well with 
their historic cousins, and they are affordable, 
coo. Purchaser incomes ranged from 35,000 
co 70,000. Each "cownhome~ features a 
2,200-square-foot owners' un,r plus two 

rental units: (a two-bedroom and a one
bedroom). Prices for the total 3,840-square
foor, three-unit building ranged from 
$2,q,176 co S278,500. I lard com for the fire
proof masonry structures were 105 per 
square foot. The ribbon-cucung ceremony 
was held in J\larch, and the fim family moved 
inro the sold out infill neighborhood on 
Julyznd.-C.B.F (see page 174) 

CAT£GORY: Anached/townhouse community; OO'RAHTI 
PHOTOCIW'HER: The Blucstone Organization, Fresh Mead· 
ows, N.Y.; lllCl!mtT: Danois Architects, New York; IIIIJJOI: 
Banta Homes Corp., Fresh Meadows; Dml.OP!I: Harlem 
Central Homes, Fresh Meadows 

BASEMENT 

■Owner·, Duplex 

■ one Bedroom Renral 

■Two Bedroom Romal 
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View along West 117" Street (2000) 

Detail of entryway (2000) 

Shabazz Gardens 
Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 
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Shabazz Vendors Market Entrance ( 1999) 

Shabazz Vendors Market ribbon-cutting ceremony (1999) 

Shabazz 
Vendors Market 
Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 



Architect's Rendering (1997) 

Under construction, view facing northeast (2000) 

The Renaissance 
Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 



View through courtyard, toeing west (1995) 

View from North General Hospital, toeing north ( 1995) 

Maple Court 
Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 



Under construction (2000) 

Fifth Avenue Homes 
Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 



Architect's rendering ( 1997) 

Foundations (2000) 

Fifth Avenue Homes 
Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 



Advertising offordob/1/ty ( I998) 

ifth Aven••e Homes 
Mount Morris Homeownership Zone 



UPTOWN 
BOOMTO\NN 

Race and real estate, New York's two greatest 
passions, cross paths in Harlem, as acommunity 
that's been rebuilding itself at warp speed attracts 
enlightened bargain hunters from downtown. 
.BY ..C.HRiS SM.ITH. 

THE BESli SAD SONGS ARE SET IN EMPTY 
houses. But tHe mood today inside a bar
ren townlious~ at the crest of a hill on· 
Convent ~venue - at 148th Street is more. 
complieatecl. <Dne couple is moving out, 
reluctallt@lleahng behind a happy past. 
One excited family is moving in, imagih-
ing the possibilities. · 

Leaning against a fireplace mantel in 
the sunny, oak-paneled living room is 
Philmore Anderson, the 35-year-old,gen
eral manager of an Internet music joint 
venture. He and Fanshen Cox have called 
this five-bedroom, 3,200-square-foot rus
ticated-limestone building home since 
1996. "One of our first dates was me 
showing her this house," Anderson says 
wistfully. "Now she's my fiancee." 

There have been other big changes at this 
address. "Everybody thought this property 
-was a dsk; everybody thought I paid too 
much," Anderson says. Now he's selling for 
$660,000, the highest price per square foot 
ever for a Harlem townhouse and an ap
preciation of $200,000 in four years. "I still 
question whether I should have sold it or 
not," Anderson says, "but the house needed 
new energy. I've taken it 'to the next level, 
and I'm now tuming it over to the Levys to 
take. the community to the next level." 

Downstairs is Amos Levy. He's 38, a 
managing director in the legal department 
at a major Wall Street investment bank 
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who grew up in Princeton, New Jersey. 
He'd been living in the West Eighties near 
Rivetside Drive with his second wife, Car
la, the 41-year-old executive editor at Fit
ness magazine; his 8-year-old daughter; 
and their calico cat, Pumpkin. Their 1,000-
square-foot, two-bedroom co-op rapidly 
grew too cramped ("We kept having all 
these Blandings moments, opening closets 
and things falling on our heads," Carla 
says). The Levys thought about staying on 
the West Side and considered Park Slope 
but fell in love with this house uptown, 

Now Levy, in his banker's navy suit, is 
here for a pre-closing ritual,. the walk
through. Talk of "taking the community 
to the next level" seems like more respon
sibility than Levy can contemplate at the 
moment, when he's struggling just to re
member the garbage-pickup schedule. 

"\Ve spent a lot of time prior to the bid
ding, and dming the bidding process, 
making sure we came up here at all time~, 
walking around, taking a cab up, walking 
around late at night," Levy says so softly 
his words are faint from two feet away. _"I 
think the quality of life is good. I wouldn't 
have come to Harlem if I wasn't going to, 
be comfortable. Things have improved 
here." He· pauses and glances around the 
empty rC?om. "They better have, or I've 
made a major mistake." 

THE OBVIOUS HEADLINE HERE-"Black Man 
Sells Harlem House To White Man!"-is 
the wrong one. \1/hile it's true that in
creasing numbers of palefaces are pushing 
north of 110th Street, the deeper signifi: 

cance of Anderson giving way to Levy is 
about class, not color. Suddenly, Harlem is 
a desirable residential option for corporate 
lawyeis living on the Upper West Side and 
doctors residing in Cor).necticut. Civil 
lights for this new crowd-black, white, 
and Latino-means equal access to Sta£-· 
bucks and a DSL connection. · 

The febiile real-estate market is drawing 
buyers and renters who never would have 
considered the neighborhood even five 
years ago. and it's pushing them beyond ~ 
the etemally desirable enclaves of Sllivet's 
Row, Astor Row, and Hamilton Terrace. A 
three-family brownstone on West I 3 !st 
between Seventh and Eighth Avenues 
(Adam Clayton Powell and Frederick Dou
glass Boulevards) that would barely have 
commanded a six-figure price tag five years 
ago was just sold by broker Margaret 
Adams for $435,000. In 1995, the going 
rate for a fire-damaged shell on 127th 
Sn·eet near Madison Avenue was $40,000; 
in Decembe1; what's left of the building 
went for $280,000. 

"The good change that's happened as 
of late is that the rental demand among 
my friends has really skyrocketed," 
Philmore Anderson says. "Friends want
ingrental places in Harlem, recent college 
graduates who have been out on Wall 
Street or in the entertainment industry for 
a couple of years. "Whereas five years ago, 
people were just interested in buying into 
Harlem. There's this whole cultural shift 
taking place. Harlem is now safe enough; 
there are enough basic services, enough 
beautiful places. It used to be just my 
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REALE TATE 2000 
male friends were comfortable up here; 
nov. a lot of our female friends are com
fortable havmg an apartment up here."' 

Harlem rents still look like a bargain 
compared with, Sa); the East Village·s. but 
the climb has been , eniginous. Three 
years ago. a landlord was craZ) 10 ask f~r 
more than S l, I00 for a three-bedroom tn 
a brownstone. Now the rent is SI .800. 

With no shortage of takers Harlem. 
which lost 30 percent of its population in 
the seventies. is gaining residents-for the 
first rime in 50 years. The 2000 census 
will show central Harlem's pop
ulation leaping by a stupendous 
22 percent since 1990: blacks 
will account for roughly 80 per
cent of the neighborhood's pop
ulation. down from 88 percent 
al the start of the decade. "The 
Bradhurst area, which in the 
eighties had 0.4 percent of 
households with annual in
come:, over S50.000. now has 
IO percent with incomes over 
S75.000." savs Lionel \'lcln
lyre. an associate professor of 
urban planning at Columbia 
Univer~i ty. "The increase m real 
household income in the past 
decade is at least IO percent
for all or Harlem. This is a ma
jor structural shift." 

The new crowd is people 
like Vi ncent Archer, the 26-
vear-old son of Detroit's mayor. 
Archer. a financial consultant 
al PricewaterhouseCoopers 
who also runs a networking 
party for buppies called Black 
Diamonds. is paying $1 , I 00 a 
month for a floor-through on 
West 127th Street "It feels 
good 10 be part of this resur
gence." he says. "and r know 
many young people. not just 
African-Ame11cans. who want 
to come to Harlem " 

To appeal to furore Archers, 
this summer ground will be bro
ken at Fifth Avenue and I 16th 
Street for Harlem's first "smart 
aparrmem building... 128 con
dos wired with Tl lines. Colum
bia, long an indifferem neigh
bor, is now offering forgivable 
S 15.000 loans t0 employees 
who buy homes in Harlem. 

'The people who were see
ing now were looking in Fort 

STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN Broker 
Suggs with Amos and Carla Levy 

el ,heir new Conven Avenue pad 
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Greene, Brooklyn Heights, Park Slope ten 
years ago," says Willie Kathryn Suggs. one 
of Harlem's best-connectec! brokers and 
easilv its fas:es:-taiking. "But once the 
plices jumped. the) jurn?ed even higher 
there than the, have ir. Harlem So Harlem 
winds up being the cheapest place you can 
ge1 a whole hocse for no money. and iising 
prices bring a different breed of buyer ... 
Suggs has an elastic definition of •·no mon
ey": Her film did the record-,etting 
S660.000 deal for Philmore Anderson 

Besides the unfettered market. ·he other 

force that ·s shaking up the neighbc,rhood 1s 
a frenzy o: c:ly- and state-sponsored ~i
denual consr.'Uct,cn. Walk down Frederick 
Douglass Boulevard m the West 120s, and 
your step falls into rhythm \\1th tne pocnd
im? of dozens of craftsmen·s hammers 
Si~ce (9Q4, the Cit) has insmlied !0,000 
oeople in new Harlem homes. Last month, 
the cny's Housing Preservation and De,e!
opment agency. in a parmership >with the 
Masjid Malcolm Shabazz mosque. cut :he 
ribbon at the $16 5 million Malcolm 
Shabazz Gardens o~ West 117rh Stree:. 



10.000 

100d is opening the doors of 41 low-rise lime
stone-and-brickface three-family homes 

~( with subsidized mongages. 
Js. and "People forget now what the Upper 
FCund West Side was or what Park Slope was in 
nmers. the late sixties:' says Jerilyn Perrine, first 

deputy commissioner of HPD. "They 
month. were very different places than they are 
Devel today, and Harlem shares a lot of the 

•ith the same characteristics. Harlem now has the 
cut the ability to establish itself as the premier 
1alcolm place to live in Manhattan. When we're 
Street. 

T 
HE COLOR THATS PRODUCING 

the tensest moments, how
ever, isn't white ::iut green. 
As in money. 

Vesta Callender steps 
down from the from passenger seat of a 
gleaming Ford van and mto her oast. 
"Look to your right, and you'll see·226 
West 138th, where at one time I lived,'' 
Callender says. "I was in college, going to 
Hunter, a brave adolescent who left home 
and rented space." 

"My father was-• 
"Would you like to sell your house for a 

song?° Callender interrupts. Everyone 
freezes. "Would you like to sell your 
house?" 

The guy is speechless. Finally he ti!ts 
his head back ar.d flicks the fingers of his 
right hand along his neck and cut from 
under his chin, a gesture understood in 
any neighborhood. 

"Oh!n says the startled Callender. "Tnat 
wasn't a ve:·y nice response!" 

' ' The re a re question s/ says Benja m in . "But there is 
so much money be ing poured into Harlem, and so 
many people have so much at stake, it cannot fai l. '' looking back from 2030, this will be 

viewed as a pivotal time." 
Yer all the uncritical boosterism rarely 

admits any of the complexities of the new 
boom, things that don't show up on a 
monthly mortgage statement. Outside the 
pockets of old-line stability, hundreds of 
acres of vacant land function only as spa
cious dog runs. Huge blocks of vacant 
buildings stand dom1ant; after sundown, 
the empty tenements, with their plywood
filled windows, look like nightmarish Ad
vent calendars. 

·l\liany middle-class, long-term residents 
find themselves blindsided by the new 
price structure and are resentful. All the 
old problems haven't vanished, either. 
Four years ago, Geoffrey and Nancy Ewing 
bought a brownstone on 143rd Street near 
Broadway, and the TV actors and their 
three kids are still waiting for the vaunted 
cnme crackdown to reach their corner of 
the 30th Precinct. "My theory," Geoffrey 
Ewing says, "is that when the white people 
move in, then the cops will start cleaning 
this place up. It happened in Brooklyn, it 
happened in some parts of Harlem, and it's 
gonna happen here. Whiie people in dan
ger! Send out the cavalry!" 

Ewing laughs at the image, but some 
people are uneasy. Race and real estate are 
the two most fraught topics in this city, and 
they're overlapping in complex new ways 
uptown. "Do these interviews in ten years, 
and Harlem might not be an African
American neighborhood." says Sydney Kai 
Ini~, a designer who lives on Adam Clayton 
Powell Boulevard at West 116th Street. "In 
2010, Harlem might be the Fort Greene of 
Manhattan. Ho_pefully, more African
Americans who have the means will come 
to Harlem and buy, because chat would be 
a hard pill to swallow." 

The scent of a sweet business deal is 
what has brought her back to Striver's 
Row. She's an Af1ican-Ame1ican psycho
therapist who lives in Greenwicr., Con
necticut. "I said I would return to Harlem 
when they had a Starbucks," Callender 
says. "and now they do." Her comport
ment, however, is more high-tea than 
mochaccino. She recoils when invited to 
step inside a glorious burned-out wreck 
on West I 30th Street. 

Leading Callender and her thirtysome
thing daughter, Jillian, on a tour today is 
Realrnr Yvonne Maddox, whose mid
town-based firm, Charles H. Greenthal, 
recently opened an office steps from the 
Apollo Theater. Maddox stands in the 
middle of West 138th Street narrating an 
architectural history. ·'Striver's Row has 
held its value through the years,., she says. 
"You're in the shadows of City College 
here, and many sutTounding blocks are 
now considered livable-" 

"Livable!• snaps a gruff voice. "This is 
all livable!" A man caITying grocery bags 
and wearing a ragged satin University of 
Louisville jacket mserts himself into tbe 
conversation. 

Maddox tries to ignore the man. "You 
see here from the signs on the gates, this is 
where they walked their horses back to the 
carriage houses. Now those are garages, 
and they're qune nice • 

"Yeah,'' the man says, "if you·re a jail
bird and you're used to the five-by-seven." 

"Let's go over here," Maddox says, 
quickening her step. 

Callender is several paces behind and 
comes clicking up on high heels just as 
the guy with groceties climbs a stoop and 
unlocks the front door. "l been living here 
30 years, right?" he shouts. 

·'Excuse me?" Callender trills. 

"Well, it's an appropriate response!" 
the man spits. 

By the end of her two-hour tour. Cal
lencer hasn't found anything she's inter
ested in. Maddox promises to redoubie 
her efforts on Callender's behalf, but she 
isn't lacking for hungry clients. "The 
biggest problem is to keep and get inven
tory," she says. ·'Things tum over so quick
ly, you're struggling all the time to find the 
houses to sell." Beneath the economic 
pressures that are making Harlem a viable 
option, Maddox, who grew up in Lub
bock, Texas, sees a hopeful social trend at 
work as well. ·'Toe young kids who are 
moving here don't have the myths that 
their parents might have had, or my par
ents," Maddox says as her van inches 
down I 25th Street, passing black 
teenagers checking out the new billboard 
for rapper Beanie Sigel. "They've been go
ing to school with these kids." 

I
\UNt BE.\fNETT HAS SE~ HARLEM 
through two sets ofeyes. She's been a 
pioneering homeowner buying a 
builcing twenty years ago on a 
rugged patch of St. Nicholas Place 

near 152nd Street, renovating cne four-sto
ry dwelling, and reaping the profits when 
she sold it in 1997. "My house has turned 
over twice/ Bennett says. "I sold it to a 
white family, and the African-American
ness of the neighborhood-it ·.va~ a little 
too much, they didn't like tt. lt wasn't a 
block I would have recommended to them. 
They came from the Upper West Side, and 
their kids weren't able to meet other pri
vate-school kids in the neighborhood." 

Bennett has also watched the big pic
ture through her job as a vice-president 
for commercial services at Fleet Bank, one 
of the lenders that's taken the lead in un-
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derwriting Harlem ·s redevelopment. "In 
essence, it is an African-American neigh
borhood, and it wi'.l remain that,'' Bennett 
says "The current wave is having some 
demographic impact, but thats not neces
sarilv a bad th;ng. Mostly it's Afncan
Ameticans of means who are commg in." 

dian," lnis says. "I don't know what her 
mental illness is She's the toughest li·ue 
nail I've eve1 seen. Mabel is no kid; she's 
gotta be older than me, and I'm 42. She's 
been ar!·ested a couple of times. but this is 
her spot-winter. summer snow, s101m 
l\·e pulled back on giving her money. be-

smooth transition," she says "There has 
to be some thought put i:1to the people 
who can't afford :o stay in Harlem 
what's going to happen to them. The 
Caucasians and Europeans and Asians 
wio are moving b, you':·e gomg to be 
the scapegoat, becau e you're tak..:ig 

' ' We keep com ing across i llustrators , f ilmma k ers , 
musicians who live in H arlem ," says U BO's Cooper. 

"To have access t o tha t t a lent is a huge advantage. ' ' 

From her vantage point. Sydne~ Inis 
isn't so sanguine. Each morning, she 
stands drinking her coffee and gazing out 
an enormous picture window overlooking 
the corner of Adam Clayton Powell 
Boulevard and I 16th Street. "There's a 
lad}, Mabel, "'ho sits out here. four years 
at this light pole in the middle of the me-

cause she's admitted to me her crack ad
diction. But l give her water. rood. taik to 
her. It 's hard to look at her, but she's real
ly m) touchstone • 

In the coming gentrification. lni~ wor
ries not simpl) about the home'.ess. but 
about the fate of Harlem's common folk 
"I don t think it'< ;ust going 10 be a 

somethmg away from people.· 
lnis means th,s as a matter-of-fact, 

rea -world observation She's a freelance 
fashion and photo stylist who rents at 
Graham Cou1i a stone-arched. steel-gat
ed cot:Sin to the Oc1kota, and she's tumed 
her airy apartment into a breathtakmg 
eight-room advertiseme:1: for her con~ic
erao:e :alen,s. Inis 1s no bleeding-heart 
libera . her humanrtarier. impulse to in
v1 .t \fabel mside her apartment com
petes with he:: worldly ta~tcS. "We've got 
more fried chicken, fned pork chops, 
sweet potatoes. blah, blah. blah in 
Harlem, like that's all we eat!" she sa)s 
·Try to get some mesclun. some arugula, 
a beer' Try to get some soup that's not 
goat-infested! I would like to have soup 
and salad aero~ I I 0th Street. Black peo
ple eat soup and salad 1" 

lnis moved to Graham Cou:·t foutieen 
years ago, when more than half the apart
ments were vac&nt and crack and heroin 
dealers prowled the hallways :--ow the 
courtyard mailboxes carry names like 
Danny Glover and Quincy Troupe along
side those of pensioners, and rumors of 
co-op conversion swirl. 

"Five years ago. I could have bought a 
hollse in Harlem but net no\!.," lnis sav;. 
ul can t afford it And l'm basically rrild
dle-class. Unless vcu're t:pper manage
ment and making close to S300,G00, I 
don t think an)or.e else can afford it, ei
ther Because a shell on I 19th Street went 
for $250,000. And I'm talking about r.o 
root, no windows." 

She's determmed, however, not ,o let 
this boon pass her by completely. 'Tm a 
soc:al characte:. and l know lots of folks 
in Harlem, so l hear about things.• Irus 
says. "I'm al·.vavs looking for my li tie 
niche, so I w~nt three months ago and got 
a real-estate license. \/ow if I hear about c: 
house, I need to se'.l 1t. • 

ABOVE THE TREE·UNEO EternaJ.y desirable 
Hamiflon - e,,-ace 
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N 1990, MOVIE PRODUCER GEORGE 

Jackson used Graham Court as the 
all-too-believable setting for a crac1< 
factory in New Iack Ci0•. Ten years 
later, a company Jackson co-founded 

is just as keenly capturing the moment: 
Urban Box Office etwork is the first ma
jor Internet business 10 move its head
quarters to Harlem. 

Jackson died suddenly in February at the 
age of 42. but his partners have just signed 
a lease for l 00,000 square feet at I 26th 
Street and Amsterdam A venue, where 
commercial space is 40 percent cheaper 
than in Silicon Alie). The company expects 
to move its 300 employees uptown by the 
end of the year. UBO creates and disnib
utes music. video, and chat targeted at a 
market it calls "the urban mindset." 

"We do a lot of animation that we 
stream over the Internet," says UBO pres-

I LL US T RA T IO N BY I NGO FAST 

ident Frank Cooper. "We just keep com
ing across illustrators, writers, filmmak
ers, musicians who happen to live in 
Harlem, and 10 have access to that talent 
pool is a huge advantage for UBO. About 
20 percent of our employees live in 
Harlem alread), and the) Sa) it's gettmg 
tough to find apartments." 

UBO's employees are exactly the peo
ple Ibo Balton is after. Today Balton, 
HPD's director of planning for Manhat
tan, steps out of his battered cit) ·tssue 
sedan on Fredenck Douglass Boulevard 
near West 121 st Street, opposite the 
brick bones of a mini-Flatiron Buildmg. 
Officially called Triangle Coun. it rotted 
for twemy years. Then the H01.1sing De
velopment Corporation, an offshoot of 
HPD, sold it to private developers with 
the provision that some apartments be 
set aside for lower-income resicents. 

Now the Triangle's gra
cious red stone fayade has 
been sandblasted, and 11 is t:ie 
leading edge ofan astonishmg 
four-block resunection. Work 
is rapid:} heading to a Ma) 
finish on the Triangle and 
four larger city-owned build
ings directly to the south: rwo 
acjacent privately owned 
buildings, also being re
habbed, bring the total to 196 
new apartments. Balton steps 
inside 22 IO Frederick Dou
glass a grand ftve-stol) bu:ld
ing between I 19th and 120th 
Streets, accompanied by the 
beaming private developers, 
Robert Ezrapour and Eytan 
Benjamin. Benjamin points 
out where they'll be installing 

microwave ovens: the 
kitchen wir:e racks and In
ternet wiring are already in 

place. This I , I 00-squa re
foot apartment. read~ for June 
occupanc),, will rent ror 
S 1,400. Wt.at kind of tenants 
does Balton expect in the 
market-rate units? "People 
wilh Ametican Express cards 
in their wallets." he says 

Balton, long before am 
real-estate agents were spin
ning this neighborhood as 
unorth Manhattan." se"' the 
Triangle as a cruical archi
tectural and philosophical 
bndge between Harlem•~ 
two redevelopment poles. 
One extreme is the govern
mem-intenswe 111age that's 
reclaimed a block of Wes: 

140th Street. v.ith the city spending $50 
million gut-renovating devastated tene
ment:. before recruiting ptwate land
lords. who are required to take on some 
low-income tenants. At the other pole is 
the naked capitalism fueling prices on 
brownstone blocks hke :hose of Convent 
Avenue 

The Triangle and its neighbors are sup
posed to hold the crucial center While 
Balton rattles out public-polic~ theoneli 
about the collateral benefits of market
rate housing, his colieague Luis Ram~ 
leans over and tells me. ~. one of this 
would be happening if Ibo hadn't saved 
the Tnangle Building-twice." 

The Buildings Department had ~cned
uled meetings between the collapsing Tri
angle and a wrecking ball. ow Benja
min, the developer, stands beside the 
wondrously reimagmed property and pre-
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diets a surplus of applicants. '\ever mind 
the still-plliful supply of consumer ser
vice~ in Harlem. "Who needs a video 
store?'' he say~. ~Kozma.com delive1 · 
above I10th Street!'' 

Still. BenJamin will adnm 10 a lew 
qualms. "Anytime a new terrnory is being 
developed, there are questions.·• he savs. 
"But there is so much mone) being 
poured into Harlem. so many people have 
so much at stake. it cannot fail.' 

r-_,_l!rl OR HARLE..\! VETCRA '-S \\'ITH .\ 

sense of h1ston, all of the aL
tiviry, all of the heady pro
nouncements, begin 10 take on 
a certain eerie deja vu qualny. 

The cover of this vet') magazine asked. CA.'< 
HARLEM BE BORI'- AGAl\'?-in November 
1984. Back then, a white lawyer who'd ren
ovated a five-stOr) Mount \1orris Park 

j2 NEW YORK APRIL JO , 2000 

brownstone was the poster bo) for gent1ifi
ca11on The Koch administration was puff
ing up its low- and middle-income housing 
scheme~ And Perq Sunon smilingly 
perched under the Apollo marquee, 
promising the theater's imminent return 10 

glory. 
No one saw a national recession and a 

crack plague on the horizon. Those two 
blows helped knock the foal's legs out 
from under Harlem's mid-eigh11es revival 
What's different this time? Alan Green
span. for one thing. Bur HPD's middle
clas -owner.hip mantra is abo a major 
change in approach. 

"The typical profile of somebody buying 
one of our homes is a family with a house
hold income of $50,000 or S60,000," says 
HPD's Perrine. "With homeownership, 
there's not onl} positive effects on the fam
ilies themselves-they do better on every 

GUT FEELING Ibo Balron, of HPO a, 
Triangle Court 

scale, from rates of teenage preg
nancy t0 years of education, and ifs 
an incredibl} powerful way to build 
wealt!-i for ooor families-but it has 
some pos1nve effects on the com
munity as well. Harlem is the mo.;t 
important African-Ame1ican com
mumt) we've got in Ame1ica. and 
it really needs to be preserved and 
treasured." • 

The state is in on the act as wed. 
through its Harlem Communit} 
Development Corpora,ion. Hs 
most dramatic work will be on 
Mount Morris Park West, where 
nine decaying brownstone:; were 
abandoned in the late seventie . All 
that' left is ghostly steel girders. 
brownstone fronts, and garbage 
dumped by p11ssmg cars Disgusted 
neighbors, most of whom live in 
adjacent, still-stately homes. 
dubbed the site "The Ruins." This 
spnng, the HCDC wil, final!) haul 
away the mess and rebuild. 

·'The othe1 thmg that's impor
tant about this project is that it 
doesn't have a subsidy," says Di
ane Phillpotts, the state agenc) ·s 
Harlem head "These will be mar
ket-rate units. with apaitments 
selling from $155,000 to 
S210.000. That's one of the things 
that is exc1nng-there really are 
people in Harlem who are middle
mcome who are eaget to buy mar
ket-rate units." 

Underlying all of Phillpotts's 
construction work ts a pol'tical 
agenda set by Governor Pataki's 

office. "Housing is one of the public-poli
cy areas where. without spendmg a lot of 
public dollars, we can reall) change fun. 
damentally che way Harlem operates. For 
the be11er/ Phillpotts says. "If this and the 
ocher housing initiatives work as they 
should, it will have a transformative ef
fect on Harlem for at least a generation, 
And probably several beyond." 

Balton. for one, is ready for those ef
fects He's rented on \Vest I 27th Street 
for eight years. His voice. normallv crisp 
and ebullient, tum~ weary recounting the 
degrading day-to-da, hassles inflicted on 
Harlem's working, taxpaying middle 
class. "People in other parts of the c:ty 
laugh when I get all worked up c1bou.: a 
Duane Reade opening in my neighbor• 
hood," he says. "But chain drug stores, 
clothing stores, supermarkets are com
mon anywhere else I'm 45 years old. I'm 
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ready to live in the real world. where you 
don't have to search to buy toilet paper." 

L SHARPTO/\ IS ALWAYS A 

tough act ro follow. lns1de 
the Apol'.o. at February's 
Democratic presidential 
debate. he lobbed the first 

question at Al Gore and Bill Bradley: The 
subject was straight out of the traditional 
black-activist playbook. about the police 
shooting of Amado"! Diallo. 

But the seconc:, unfamiliar man to step 
to the mike had a query that revealed 
11uch about the mindset of Harlem's new 
generation. What. asked William Allen, 
did Gore and Bradlev think of the foe: that 
a minuscule 6 percent of Harlem's resi
dents own their own homes. a rate that 's 
less than a fifth of the citywide percentage 
and the lowest for any major black com
munity in the counuy? 

Gore and Bradley made sympathetic 
noises and quickly moved on. Allen, the 
banty young Democratic dismcc leader 
for central Harlem-and a renter-is still 
pondering the problem two weeks later. 
'"When you look al other communities, 
you find the central question regarding 
control of the community is ownership of 
the land·· Allen says. "Look al China
town-it's owned bv Chinese-Americans. 
At Borough Park. ii 's Jewish Americans. 
But for some reason, Harlem, the mecca 
of black America. we're in the single dtg-

came together. a bad place could be made 
good again, and that he was geuing the 
churches together ,o make a spiritual 
commitment. Then he sat down with 
David Dinkms, who said if he was elected 
mayor, he'd suppot1 them. Dmkins won. 
and he and Bill L)nch came up with a 
S200 million budget to revitalize a large 
section of Harlem called Bradhurst from 
139th to 155th Street, along Fredetick 
Douglass Boulevard. If vou were to see 
that strip before the earl) nineties
shootings. r.o middle-class folks. and no
bodv, black 01 white, would walk down 
that sueet You go there today. you see 
homeo\\11ership. you can see the sunlight 
going down the streel. It's the most beau
tiful boulevard street in Harlem.·· 

A copy of the self-help book Ir s About 
tlie Money!. written by the Jesse Jackson 
father-and-son team. is prominently dis
played in Allen ·s apartment. and he en
dorses a similar version of capitalism a~ 
empowerment tool. But Allen is ala1med 
at how the state and city are allocaung 
tens of millions of dollars -1r you·re 
gonna use government money, it should 
not be to create market-rate housing" 
Allen says. '"Government money is sup
posed to help the many-not the few. 
Without a place for 1he middle class. 
this community becomes like an Upper 
East Side. where you have a lot of rich 
people and no one really :nvolved in 
neighborhood issues." 

HIL\iOR£ A-\/DERSOi\ SOLD HIS 
house on Convent A venue, 
but he wasn't about to leave 
Harlem complete!)'. ne 
:,ought a house m the Hamp

tons and a :wo-bedroom co-op at 111 th 
Street and Riverside Drive. "It was more 
difficult this time to find a place: in the city.-
he says. "It was sticker shock. What I paid 
for this house on Convent .\venue i~ the 
same as what I'm paymg fo1 a two-bed
room that would fit into this noor1" 

Besides voting with his own checkbook. 
Anderson has been an aggressi~e one-ma:1 
Harlem chambet of commerce. "I believe 
the regenttification proces~ ii- not about 
just investing in Harlem. It's about bring
ing people to Harlem that are of all walks 
of life... Anderson savs. -so the diversuv. 
whether it's socioeconomic or race, reli
gion-a diverse neighborhood i5o really 
what regentrifies a place. We wanted to 
take a more proactive role. so as a result, 
six or seven of my f1iends have e.the· 
mo ed up here or bought up here. The) 
got tired of listening to me. and s~id, 
'Awnght. I'm moving. I'm moving!'" 

Anderson. though, has a few parting 
words of advice for the Levys and all the 
01he1 newcomers. 

"Respect the culture and the his:ory. 
maintain the Dance Theater of Harlem. 
the Harlem Bovs Choir, our chu1'l.h estab
lishment. the jazz legacy. the authors and 
poets-protect all of that. and neve1 le 

' ' I don't buy the fact that we need to wait so that we get 
the 'right' people up here," says Anderson. "T he right 

people a re people who respect Harlem's integrity. '' 

its for local real-estate ownership. It':; a 
real issue.'' HPD says the figure is actual
ly 10 percent-but that still leaves 
Harlem at one third the cit)'\.\1ide rate. 

Allen's family has been in Harlem since 
the turn of the nineteenth century. In the 
seventies, when Allen was a teenager liv
ing on West 140th Street, one brother 
was killed in a drive-b) shooting. "Grow
ing up, I had this image of a glorious 
Harlem past from listening to my grand
parents' stoiies, and here my childhood 
was drugs and ugly stuff." Allen says. ''All 
my friends who were going to college. if 
they went off to Morehouse or Spelman 
or Howard, they did not return. I couldn't 
wait to escape Harlem.'' 

But a call from Allen's longtime pastor, 
the Reverend Preston Washington, pulled 
him back. UHe said that if good people 

Allen didn't e>.pect Gore or Bradley to 
offer any soluuons a1 the debate, and he 
had a larger audience in mind an)Wa). 
·'When people hear that 6 percent of real 
estate in Harlem is black-owned-and 
panicularly white people need to hear 
it-then the problems this neighborhood 
faces become real to them," Allen savs. 
"Homeownership 1s a pnnal part 01 ihe 
American dream And when black peo
ple feel the) cannot reach a pan of the 
American dream, then we re all in trou
ble. Sharpton. while I'm proud of him in 
manv wa·,s. has not talked about what 
we should be doing in out own commu
nities. There's no equivalent to Floyd 
Flake in Harlem. Imagine if we had a 
Floyd Flake! Then the middle class could 
have some security abou1 their future in 
the neighborhood " 

people forget ~hat that community repre
sents. But there's plenty of room." he ~3)ll 
'"There\ plent) of abandoned buildings 
that need 10 be regentrified. that do not 
encroach on any race or religion I don't 
buy the fact that we need to wait so that 
we· get the 'right' people up here. The right 
people are people who respe1;t IIarlem·~ 
mteg1·ity and want to embellish it and let 
the world see that Harlem is back to its 
original grandeur." 

After t\\0 weeks m Harlem and her first 
community board meeting, Carla Levy is 
sounding nght at home "I was interested 10 

see if we would be rejected by an) bod). 
like, 'Oh. yeah. here you come. now that it's 
getting expensive.' But it hasn't happened," 
she sa)':.. "People aren't idio;s. Jf their prop
ett} values are going up, they know that ·s a 
good thing... -
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Grit and Glory in South Harlem 
\. . --- . I 

' .New settlers·along West fl 6th 
Street help revive aJom~iinity. 

. I i 

By TRACIE ROZHON 

ON West 116th Street'between Lenox and Sev~nth ive- ·•· 
nues,· a window in the Gabaron B3rber ·Shop a~ver~ . 

. Uses services in French. A fe\f doors away, a yQung 
man m the Purgundy-colored robes of West Africa calls home 
from a long-distance phorie center, speaking in a gentle
French patois. · , 

On the brick and broWnstone plain of south-ce~tral 
Harlem: thousands of new arrivals are putting do\Yn rchts: 
black and white, richer and poorer. Jn their robes'iruld 
headdresses, especiallY: on holy days, West African Muslims 
may be the most recognizable, The word has gone out: this 
neighborhood has cheap rents and many countrymen. 1 · 

11 
Like you have the Chinese in Chinatown," said ¥ai• _·. 

mouna Ndiaye, a Mali immigrant who saved the moneY:she - • 
earned cooking African load In her apartment for homl''ick·- : 
compatriots and bought a· callee shop on West 116th St eet:·: .'. 

"We would like to make this Africato n.",',". 



---

• 

i; .,.., ,.., •M¼¥111itt4M l&JJ,ij. 
I WHAT A DIFFERENCE A 

DECADE MAKES 

Decaying buildings of the 

early 1990's have made 

way for R.enaissance 

Plaza, set for West 116th 

Street in zooi. 

;•,Two.blocks; ~way, Tony Morgant:.~·-:. 
Australian-born graphic designer, isf '.sa- ..... 
voring his version of the Ameri~an Dr~~m: :·: 
Mr. Morgan, 28, s9Id his Greenwich Vi!Jage 
co-op and bought a four-story brownstone 
on .West 118th Street for $237,000. j'My 
friends cpuldn't believe it whenI,movqd t9~ 
Harlem," he said, laughing. "But the;hey:-:.i_',' 
came here, and saw what I hadI" · · ~';,; 

He restored the wainscoting, ·kcl:;'ll! 
doors 'and built-In cabinets.- nnd lov t(l;,1);\ 
hear that his house might be worth rl,or~!i• 
than $600,000. But Mr. Morgan, who m4ved'~ 
In last November, said he is not se*ing: -~ 
From the elegant window In his back ar
lor, he can see a town house develop ent 
rising, and beyond that, the dome of a · 
mosque, the Masjld Malcolm Shabazz! His 
favorite sound Is the bells Iha\ ring live 

.. - · ··,- · times a day, calling Muslims to wordip. 
When he shops for groceries'two blocks away, he h~ars 

many newcomers speaking French; others speak a rougher 
patois ,of the boroughs. But the predominant language In 
south--central Harlem these days is the language of renewal. 

This Is not the retail turnaround of !25th Street, .the Main 
Street of Harlem, with its glossy mall, Its new Old Navy and 
corner Starbucks. This Is a modest renaissance that encom
passes renovated brownstones, storefront restaurants and 
new church- ~d mosque-sponsored condominiums. Once 
nearly destroyed by drugs, crime 'and debilitation, the square 
mile bordered by West 110th Street and West !24th Street, 

_M0rningside and Lenox· A venues, is on the way up. · 
People like Mr. Morgan are helping to reinvigorate the" 

area's vintage housing. But many community leaders ci:-edit 
the West Africans who have settled around West !16th Street 
with making it a community once more. · 

At Joe Pep Dry Cleaners on 116th Street, where West 
Africans take their ceremonial robes before· Friday services 
at the mosque, the owners are jubilant. Four years ago, they 
closed for the summer. "We just weren't making it," Errol 
Joseph, an owner, said, sitting 3.t a sewing machine with a 
tape measure around his neck. "Now, we're doing fine.': 

Willie Kathryn Suggs, a real estate agent on West 1_45th 

~tinued on Page.9) 
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Street, said she was afraid to go to 
the area five years ago; now she 
sells brownstones there for as much 
as hall a million dollars. There arc 
people waiting for any house, no 
matter how much of a wreck. 

"It's safe now," Ms. Suggs said. 
"People wouldn't buy in this part of 
Harlem until it was _safe." She said 
would-be buyers - who, increasing
ly, arc or all nationalities and races 
- worry that they have misSed the 
market. Prices of restored brown
stones rose an average of 25 percent 
in the last year. 

The houses are going to men and 
women who have moved from neigh-

borhoods like TriBeCa and the Upper 
West Side. Many are African-Ameri
cans (and a substantial number of 
mixed-race couples) who say mht-.y 
seek to discover their roots - or 
simply feel comfortable uptown. 

There are also hundreds of lower
income applicants IinCd up to rent or 
buy apartments in fixed-up brown
stones and in apartment complexes 
just rising, many sponsored by the· 
area's religious institutions. 

Renaissance Plaza, a 240-unit sub
sidized co-op on· Lenox _Avenue at 
116th Street, has an occupancy date 
of January 2001 - and a waiting list 
of 500, among them Tlmoth·y Hope
well, a newlywed who now lives in 
the Bronx. Mr. Hopewell grew up on 
West I 18th Street. "It's kind of nos
talgic," he said. "It's kind of a dream 
to go back there and live." 

Ramona Smith, whose rental man
agement company controls 600 
apartments and 18 storefronts in this 
area, said West Africans constituted 
60 percent of her tenants. In New 
York City, the number of sub-Saha
ran immigrants, most of them West 
African, almost doubled from 1990 to 
1996, from 44,000 10· 84,000, said An
drew Beveridge, a professor at 
Queens College who specializes In 
demographics. The exact figure is 
unclear, and city officials say new 
immigrants are reluctant to particl
·pate in the census. 14Many of them 
are illegal or do not have their green 

· cards, so they are afraid," said Coun
cl!_man Blll Perkins, who represents . 
tll!l_;distrlcL . : 

Judging from i_nterv1~ws with doz
ens of West Africans and their land
lords, most of the men and women 
Who have come here have bettered 
their living conditions in the last five 
years. Many newcomers from Sene
gal, Guinea, Gambia, Mauritania, Ni
geria, Ghana, Mali and the Ivory 
Coast have left single room occupan
cy hotels for studio apartments that 
rent for $500 to $600 (somclimes with 
a bathroom down the hall). The pros
perous have moved to one- or two
bedroom rentals. 

West Africans say the language 
barrier is their greatest drawback'. 
Fofana Souleymanc, a livery driver 
ahd aspiring musician known as 
King Up Tereby, complained- that 
the social services agencies do not 
regularly employ• French-speaking 
translators. On a morning last week, 
one French-speaking woman, dis
tressed at the prospect of hailing a 
cab, sought someone who spoke her 
language. She went ·into Ms. Ndiaye's 
coffee shop, Farafina's, where car 
service drivers stand around drink
ing care au lait and eating goat stew. 
She was quickly promised a ride. 

Ms. Ndiaye, who speaks English, 
came to the United States eight 
years ago and has become one of the 
neighborhood's few African women 
who are entrepreneurs. "A lot of 
African men could not find African 
food to eat, so I stayed here," she 
said. "At first, I cooked for them in 
my apartment and they gave me 
money to· cook.'' 

After six years, she started Fara
fina's with $5,000. Like many other 
African immigrants, she lives with 
relatives: a cousin and his wife, on 
West 112th Street. She pays $1,300 a 
month rent for her small coffee shop. 
She pays another $250 a month for 
the big espresso and cafC au lait 
machine. Someday, she wants to 
move the kitchen to the back room 
and put in proper tables and chairs. 
"But no matter how hard I try to 
save, all my money goes," she said. 

The West Africans in Harlem are 
praised by city officials and local 
religious leaders for their industri
ousness and their piety, but they 
have been criticized by some older 
black residents for what immigrants 
~ve ,always been c~ticized for: a 
perceived unwillingness to adapt to 
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Jr. Boulevard; inset, Shabazz Gardens, West 117th Street. 
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American ways. 
0 Toey all group together and you 

don't know what they're talking 
about," said Charlie Saunders, 52, a 
construction union o[(icial who has 
lived in this area all his life and is 
perplexed by some of the newcom
ers' habits. "That makes a division. 
I'm not saying it's wrong, but it seg
regates them." 

For his part, Alfonse Jean, 40, a 
taxi driver, is still puzzling over New 
York standard baksheesh. "Some
times before you get the apartment, 
you are supposed to give a 'tip' for 
the super - like $2,000," he ex-· 
plained. "That is everywhere here.", 

Nevertheless, Councilman Perkins 
contends there is "no significant 
amount of misunderstanding or bad 
blood" between the longtime Afri
can-American residents and the 
newcomers. But he does acknowl
edge some tensions. ••These dirrer
ences require sensitivity, 11 he said. 

Some West Africans have dumped 
used cooking oil in the street; a few 
have tossed trash from commercial 
buildings and have double-parked 
livery cars. In turn, African children 
are taunted for their differences. 

But things are changing. One ex
ample: the Canaan Baptist Church is 
sponsoring French classes to help 
members of the congregation con
verse with their neighbors. 

A·few doors east, at a mosque, the 
Masjld Malcolm Shabazz, Its leader, 
Imam Izak-el M. Pasha, is also look• 
ing for solutions. His mosque will 
soon buy a garbage truck and start 
charging merchants a fee to pick up 
their trash."lt's probably just clash• 
ing cultures," he said. 

South-central Harlem has always 
been a neighborhood lull of contra
dictions - and nationalities strug
gling to coexist. 

Aflcr the Civil War, h9rscs of mil
lionaires raced along what is now St. 
Nicholas Avenue and august visitors 
- including Ulysses S. Grant -
cheered. Dy the turn of the century, 
most of the brownstones bad been 
built, along with Graham Court, one 
of the grandest rental buildings in 
New York, an Italian Renaissance 
palazzo commissioned by William 
Waldorf Astor In 1899. · 

Historians say that a 1900 West 
Side melee between blacks and po
lice, and the completion of the Lenox 
Avenue portion of the IRT in 1904, 
inspired a black real estate agent, 
Philip A. Payton, lo urge blacks to 
move uptown from Hell's Kitchen. 
·Mr. Payton formed the African• 
American Realty Company; a rival, 
the Anglo-Saxon Realty Company, 
quickly formed to combat the trend, 
Ms. Sorin said. To no avail: white 
flight increased. 

Around 1910, rural blacks from the 
South streamed into central Harlem 
just as the famous Harlem Renais
sance started to soar. Experts.agree 
that the Great Depression killed the 
renaissance. Black World War II vet
erans returned to find bias, along 
with a dearth of jobs and services. 

But West 116th Street kept going. 
"In the 50's, we had three or four 
movie theaters on 116th Street 
alone," said Mr. Saunders, the con
struction official, who lives an Adam 
Clayton Powell Jr. Boulevard at 
West 117th Street. "We had shoe 
stores, restaurants, supermarkets, 

everything.'' 
Then came drugs. And Vietnam, 

which Mr. Saunders said took away 
the best of the neighborhood's youth. 
Many landlords left their buildings to 
rot; rent strikes followed. In 1968, a 
headline jn The Amsterdam News 

·warned, "Thugs, Addicts Take Over: 
Terror Reigns on 116th Strcel." By 
the l9B0's, New York City was the 
area's biggest landlord. 

The Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker ar
rived at the Canaan Baptist Church 
33 years ago. "The federal govern
ment had just declared that this area 
had the lowest level or services or 
any in the country," said Mr. Walker, 
former chief of staff to the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. 

Back then, 62 percent of his con
gregation lived in the surrounding 
neighborhood. In five years, that 
number had dropped to 32 percent. 
Soon, the churches of Harlem were 
taking on the job of building apart- 4 



ment houses and rehabili
tating old ones. When the 
current imam arrived at the 
Masjld Malcolm Shabazz 
arrived in 1993, ·the mosque, \ 

·. too, got into the ~onstructiop. \ 
. business. · · 
· June Broxton, a secretary , 
In Midtown, ls buying a new 
$300,000 .thrce-famlly house 
in Shabazz Gardens, a 41 
town-house development co-. 
sponsored by the mosque. -
She will use the rents to pay 
her subsidized mortgage. "When I 
first heard about tl;ie area, it was 
stereotyped as a bad place," Ms. 
Broxton, 36, said. "But when I visited 
there, I realized it was nice, the kind 
of place where people on the street 
said, 'Good morning' and 'Good af
ternoon.' " 
· Yet Councilman Perkins worries 
that some of the wealthier people are 
buying brownstones for speculation. 

Ms. Suggs agrees, recounting a 
recent case of one man who made 
$150,000 in a year by 0 flipping" an 
unrehovated brownstone. 

"These people are not poor," Mr. 
Perkins said. "They're not coming to 
Harlem to live the American 
Dream."' He· paused. "''fl1ey're just 
moving uptown." 

Mr. Walker said the new home
owners will have less of an impact 
than the West Africans. "The West 
Africans come here not only ta live 
but to run their businesses and build 
their churches," he said. "'That usu
ally suggests they'll be here !or a 
while, as o;,posed to the interloper or 
the transient or the speculator." 

Lt. John P. Quinn ol the 28th Pre-

cinct whose territory encompasses 
south-central Harlem, is optimistic. 
The crime rate has dropped 50 per
cent in five years, according ta police 
statistics which is signillcantly bet
ter than 'the city average. "Things 
aren't perfect," he said, ·"but it's 
looking real good right now." 

on Fridays, Fadel Gueye, a butch
er and his wife, Dieynaba Agne · 
G~eye, exchange their jeans far the 
traditional long robes of Senegal to 
attend services at the mosque near 
their apartment on West 116th 
Street. Mr. Gueye moved to Harlem 

15 years ago, a single man living In 
one of the S.R.O.'s. He said he was 
"the first African on 116th Street" 
and he may be right. "When 1 came 
here, there were maybe two stores -
nothing - the rest were boarded 
up," he said. •'We built this commu
nity." 

They· rent a spacious sixth-floor 
walk-up that bears the traces of an 
1980's renovation: the walls are of 
Sheetrock and the window trim is 
plain, but the living roam windows 
are covered with glittering cerise 
draperies. D~rlng the day, Mr. 
Gueye, who now owns a butcher shop 
on 116th Street, is olten [ound at the 
slaughterhouse. When he meets sup
pliers, he dresses like a film director, 
with a camel.color coat and slim
wrap sunglasses. He sometimes 
dreams of Senegal but he has not • 
been back, even to visit. 

11 1 must give my children an op
portunity here," he said. "Not only 
me, but the West Africans who live 
here are very hard working. 1 hey 
are making it from zero." 
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A hist oric H arlem 
neighborhood finaUy 

gets noticed. 

Dreams, and No-w Hope, Among the Ruins 
Hy T RACI E R0 1 110N 

EXPOSED s1eeJ Jirden Sland GUI 
rudely agaans1 Ille sty. n,,red re
mlnden of "'"'"' wert on« llm,ly

detailed brownsu,nes. On 1he same 
block, tho Interiorsof prlrn..x,rnplesof 
lllgh Vlcu)nan architec1ure are n10S1ly 
, ..~ The evenin& light shines through 
Goth te windows mLSSJna the.Ir glass. 

• 17 years, residenu o/ the Moon, 
,s Park ne,ghborhood In Harlem 
ltved with the ff"" block foctna 1helr pork - !he block 

1ney caU " tht? Rums"Noo,w passing would dream 1hat these 
dorellcl brownsLooes-seized ln the 1960' s by Che su1e for an 
urban renewal projecr, which never hapJ)f'J1ed - were once 
lhe cen,crp,ece of lhe llCIKhborhood's landm&rk dtSlrtCI 

Out now the ren1e.rs and homeowner$ - a he.any group of 
urba.n p~rs who fou1h1 10 restore 1.hts bkKk and the 
blocks around II - ny they ••• f111ally stan111& 10 1ma&1ne 

their world whh 1he Rums reclaimed 
··we've had so many disappointmenu: 

tha1 'hope' IS noc the word," sa,d Conrod 
Neblen. 42, an actor who hu lwed Ibero 
for seve'n and a half ye~rs ··But 1htre·s: 
I hJhl I bealll 10 SN II the end o/ lilt 
IUMef II doesn 'I mauer whal pohllctllft 
did whar Tht ume Is ri&hl '" 

A number of s1&nlhcam proJttlS are 
coming 10 Mount Morris, a hall-square
mtl< area loosely bordered by Park AYe
nLlf, 125th Sirttt, Adam Clay,on Pow•U 
J r Boo~ard and 1161h Su..,, In 1h1s 

ne1&1>borhood - whtr< beau1y <gt)Ores the bliiJ>t next door -
mcome:5, renrs and hou1e pncu ar1 rulna Mkldle-dut 
professtOnals. -.ho came 10 1he more prt.Sline Hamll1on 
Hclth•s blocks 10th< nonh m search of a mansion, are buy,ng 
the cheaper browns1onH here, ' ' the l~s1 brownSIOfle$ in the 
CU.)'," Slid Ka,e.n Ans 1s. a dtrtclor I I lhe New York I and 
marks Conservjlncy 

Nobody Imo~ s how Moum Morn• Park - o/flOaJJy re-

named Marcus Garvey Pa.rt In 1973, 1J1hough 1he neighbor• 
hood stul goes by Moun, Morris - I"' It> name II wu 
ongw,Uy a>na:lved u - o/ Manh111an's little squares, 
said Andrew S Oollcort, an arcbnecruraJ hntOOlll Wberewr 
the "Morns" come from. !he " •!GUIii" -m• obYlous lhff• 
,s a hug• craggy rock led&• 111 the miJJI• ol lhe p ~ 

1l»ie area 10 1he wes, or lM park - where I.he grander 
browns<on« siand - was one of 1he first In Harlem 10 be 
developed for housma • her the Els come 1n, the rows alolig 
Moun1 Morns Park \\'est were cons1ruc1ed around IW 
Wlutt Prores:11.1111 c ■ mr hrst. Mr Dollcart wrocr. tono..ed by 
£1S1,rn European J•ws and, In the 21r1, Afrl<all-Am<!ncans. 

Now. lhert Is I ,..,,,., IIIIOOJ ,,,., rt1idfflls ol MOUIII 
Mortis tbal 111 of llorlem " bein& rtdl,cown,d Disney II 
coaung 10 Harlem 10 be part of an ~nteiummer11 megamaJI. 
Radw Shack Qnd Home OeJ)OI are 1mmmen1 Thl-5. as ooe 
locul resident 111d, is " 1he second Harle.m Rtnaissance.." 

11 could also be 1hr renaissance of Moun, Morns. 
List week, Andr,w M Cuomo, the Sttr,iaryof the Federal 

De.panJ'lleOI ol llousu,a and Urban Drvc-lopmmt. annou~ 

ConlllUledOIi PQt• IZ 

C OMIN G • •cMr 

Fron~ chootl>• 

Mown Moms P.uk 

West • • 12 1>< 

Str«1, mcludme 

" tht Ru1ft1 •• 11.u.k. 

Wut 122d St10rt 

resiored - superb 

Qu«n Anne l ,o-• 

Inset. Kellyn T,11,ra 

•nd her d•urhttr. 

c1...,..~9 
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PftlD[ Of 

l'~AC[ No. 12 

Mount Morm 
Pu k We,n, /,., left. 

just aold for 

$395.000: center, 

heading to d1un:h; 

Patricia Pates 

Eaton, ldt, owns 

an cltgant nco

G.u town housc 

faclncthcpark. 

Dreams, and Now Hope, Among the Ruins 

r'tlt ~ mmtna Mre. - that't $hip lncreaw." said Steven Brown around the dyn• mk.. ta .......... ...tdoo< at llo II AsrlllyPffl""od lor 0-
•h) lfw dt'ffk,pt.,s •" nashlna b'I the- •tee prestdtnt of Lht ~ York Tht- Federal monty Jor lhf: new "Utat WIC a ,NJ Jssut. "" matffl Bri by lho ...., - for So<ial""'1"1',..,_ •• Cny HOllJ:tnl Pannerthlp, lM non Improving on 6.5% constNCUIWI is liJdltc duffled al n '"' - ....,,.,,,..,_paruculot1J Cl> - .... Oly Olll<p, ull<d

proht tl(fflC) lhat., akJnt with the Cant land cruted durlng tht IW-1 ops.,tnthhpanlftlvtffll."' Atd 

DR JOA1" JlA"'-'SOf'l, who rum home ownership. "lltllliollaJdlt---·C:11,)' Oq,lrtment ol IIOUSUI& PtN:et• urban rffltW'al h wf.lf be u5ltd prt- RichardT ~obtrlS.U.,Cool ,,.._.,i1or~-lhfo tedenlty hnanc.l'.'d ~•• valJCWt and ~ Is sp,Nr menty lO ~ lhl illltalne hf'C'n <t ol U.,CJt7'1 Drpo,..,,..ol 11..... Pll,tAnt.,cana-rt'.,.,..,. C.tec . ll<admsbo<h 1b, l<derally- ""_.,... ........,._ IIG& I,..,,....,_-
,ary IO qubly h> boy lho -Nwd II t,lr,\ lotlt Unl~m.ly, ·- ,, .... Jllll'IL!SlJMlt'adlor

MW housUlg and Partnc1·,tu,1 Plaza from SJlOOlt 10 m• 1 :,iev. wttb 11o11- ...,...11<,1..,,_
briUJht h,lor twiiusr on Malcolm X ...., IMffblWloop, •-as wt.fl as man}' ol u,.,, 1, ea•, , ..,. H P'!"'Ptf Vl!nlUI'!' up ht'n: '°' out an upper llntlt ot f 1t.oot hts drpartmenJ hH Wiped ,o l!'ftl>" ,... 
"4111,e,\a,d t111 lllt1 \li.t'.,• '-t'ffl 0t 

habJtta.1..an pro,«U ....,.1 1tou1-4" tour lho.w houR • 11h dw IUbsldin t.ht- fflrft--fam vatl' 1.- buuM, la I.be Noatll ...,.,.. TM pas ar, .n u•tt'f'imC, ,..,a•11JU,.m, wn ot pot drv-e)op. ....,_...,v,._.,.,_,___
lOUO hlYC' dortt a lot lhty 1ft lhlfOr ~wson. 61 •ho rtJtlJ out P<'" ttyhoucs WIii sell lol: ~ UJt.M "' IUff-adtald•1wre °""" hou~ I• rmov..tt!d bul 

•ll()Cht-r 11 alHldldonN1," W hkl ·•so CJI borannd Quttn A,.!Hlyto11ou.. bcautr" u..,.,,.,.,,..,,_,i.,...,.,.w1111,.,,., Andlor Pfau.. thr hlwfflll a,,d It llwy ,,.._ - O<Jl<d b<lort 
hrru" ltw- "90"111111,t ~ fWllshfod. lhe - tr.ff dnll.lld.,..,.. thoa1 dMC001Uol l2ldSltffl and Mal To s«:,n.,,. o-mo., K •.u W OM aparlmmt nd fftlt out tbPotht!t 

corm X Bouteva,d,, a&deu the: re lhttr rNmb-", ol nrw hlM'M-O'lllltt'f IWO l~OOl'l'I aparuMDlJ will 
""' dov<lopmffll. "'" ... - •• pl-,...- -,-1..._rt-,1 of th-btof"k ttVt•Slate<if bhChl. w 1ne ol die llltb Sir°" -

rienl lmprovenH..>nU: tn M.ounc Morns lhlp dw,'dopmtttt and tttaU proj«u t'ffll lor net 10 Sl,lOt I nwKh. Y'ffldcN"I' marbt ..,... uw-,em.. D bodJO<tullyri'I•- .. .. 
....,~,., .,,,,~tttC totlw- Rtpubh(M Admtn1sualioftt 0, that chnc.Md lht decl'lk.ln to • ward ~ hntor tbc lhrte--sectiandrtt:J. buill, mrrchanls wr1U IJIO'¥eM • MOit: ITCM'ld. I~ I II tJdlt:yt K... M,., 

In thf M"une Nottl'I a,u. lhf flltr Mayor Rudolph IA' Gntliani ~nd Gen 1hfconunwutr""'M '5mllhon Uh Clf)fPl'ftl . IM 135-uruc Shaban Gar Pfrffl~ .... ICf'O\t (hr 1.lfffl Eaton vdd ... ,... I Mil ICNnt dut 
11 homt '"''"''"-htp IS onrof tM' kw, 

lhf-o atl('nlptJ IM')' n1\40f •t M'JI . 

Cieor~ E PatP:I OtMn ff'tdlt I~ Dt J)aw1111n hf' tlitd Wffl too m-.ny tk:ns.. ~ ~ tor • rround 9.'hile,Sh.lbuJ Gar... •1R 1MW lll'SIIP IIINllluy. 'Gtt....._l...,. 
,.. t In thtt f'II\, •hkh tlfflf hu~"' ._,,,mini KOOOtny and lht Clmlon Slfllt~ ~ rtnov.1l!On>, lotto-I'd brukrng rtf'Wt mot'tth MldllDn Park pcwatt 1mm1c: sym.bok "'ttJ .,._ .......,.....,." 
lhf- lrJ,t,01 In fh(o C'OUf'ltry t !t fllt'I Ct'nl ,dmUlblrarion by• dlNWt 01 tr~ abangk,nnw-nt Homu. tht- riot ptt~. wtU foUow <• spon,or ts lhti M11Jld Makofrn nt> o""9llf MOrWU IJOf'r•s Mlllf' 
"' Mount MtN"n>, cnmrarttl 11.11h 29 •·n.rn ban aln~, now. t.hc " Im • bll bC'bl"VU &n tOhc.al Mapl~ Cou1t. ~ by Marb) Shab&a mosqu,,,. '°"lhnt• ll"U tw, •-di wiwdrie II ....,..1, 0!!91/ 
J'\'llf'nl (ll)llldT-, cumc,....rt"1t ..11h ◄l'I 01tJ H•tlem hlS 111,'ff • Ith a m~th RHI' ~ Uk! ff you hi'\-T' I dt N(flth C',mnal Hoq,naJ and btuh '" dnus of Mount Morns •• t• .,. tlttf'ft "'" fetoa t °" Jftf//lf If II
flll ,,,-ri1 n-.11,itt.illv 1ha1 ..\'"')'lhtng I) U!l'tlblt and lh ,O 1,,..,v:-i.1 l'M"lrlibotllood 1md you 00 lffl. '"'"NI as a ca1al)')t, and now• mon- of tht lat,: l~fl ,,~nhwy AM 1ft f PM Fr,r ~

\l t.: ..u..,...n,td 10 itt t,o,n, fflli nt, lhl'n- ,, nCI mkkUc f'la5$ upht-rt 8111 SOlllt"IIHtlft Vt'r\' small 11 doe$n't IUffl ffl~ de~~ called Mapfe Pia And ltlnc, re-Nlffllt: •~ nQfl llfnud (11:) HI ,1., 

11, '4 f, I m1ll~t rr•,-· th•l '"" ht'tl 10 
btttld ti~ 1111N ·lll!Ulh '""' hf~~ 
1~.'11 MIU:U.' t.,11111(', P1rl. IOI Jovi• 
1t1NJ IIMIC.k'fl:l l t""ln((Jtnt_ 11'1.tdcnb I.,. 

\1.11t "Ill mauh lh,ll with Sl nulhun. 
r. m1lltnr1 '"°'' •Ill (1'tfflt ll"om uee 
lll) 1md SJI m illt(ln from pnvnlt' 
dt\'f'lil(lt'r 

AllO(hct rubll( pn,..•tf deYelop 
uwnt. Andto1 Partn,,rstitp Phu.a, 
••II r,urr (.Ott t~ aJqr11ncn1s -
Ill" h.lt11Rfl pt'fUhouC4"C" - IOt buVttl 
•1th a,kd J(l(Vffl6 ~lb thf:k 
i,6fl"- -.111 bt I l f"HUI a,mptcx •1th 

lt'IHUH• hlu: lht Gap and s1a1buc:ks 
Bui fhf .,..., U<ih"I cq,ort. 

Mount Mott IS ~ A)'. ts lhAI 
all but ~ ot Utt 11 f l ill t-G'W"M'd 
~ thcll rnah t,p lllll' ff.u.tns wtU 
bft tn~N"lT\led IUftll-"I IIW eJ"HOfl' 
lf\fft )-4 fu.xury <'Oftdotllillltum.l. 

Thi< Wttk. 1n an 1n1erveew, a 
~JW,kto man for Ch.Mia A Car&WlO. 
tht <h••rm:an OC tht EfflfHft' S.are 
~ntfffl t<WJ;JOnUan. con
ltrmNI thll th(' Rmns prnjffl t\ ao,,
1f11 for'ward Thf ~T.kipmt:111 ,,.arn 
,-..,hf'Jam11.tttM rt'Of"'ll'al hubttfl 
~ tw: Aid, and I gt'OUnd bfe.tt
l!ll it ICht-du)td fol' tbH hill 
• "Ml Car1.vio .... tho Rvtns u a 

beirn11f in ttu.t comrm.tty... ~ id 
Randy DMM'II, lh" 3l!!JUOf vie. prtsl-
1,-...it ... <fHUlt" of KOtlOUlk f t!Vlt•I
UtbJ fot t.mpue 

N~hborhood ,8'deflt• lay that ,. 
~It' fh""H lnilfaJ • k~ lelt m . lhey 
brht,Yt' the RulnJ trill ont t ••Ill 
'-'co,,,.. homeic "'•·e·~ httfl ¥ff"/ 
~ Al ll'm)' ......." IOld Kelly,, 
FIi~•."· WhOff'f.ll CS •rmt ll~Mount 
Oo11IJ fl,rk Community lmprove
'l'("RI Awodatkwl in •Ju about me 
rite of d~ Rulnt 
: " I btUevci II WIii h11ppc11," s.h<- 1111d, 
fj111n1, lfll'l\h '°'-m~ rtof lhe grw p In 
lM IIWICiotlS lhhd flot>f apartment 
~ l"Cfl ~ lili • brown~tonc on wnc 
llltt ~lt t:I 
~ " II • ·ill h•PPffl btuu_., the~ 
bi ~ ll't'rt~n.·· J.he H.td "'they 
P.'•t down tOOlJ thal fma lly rtp('Md 

SHABAZZ 

GARDENS TIM: 

I35 apartments 

were d<Signed 

by Danois 

Architects. 

•n••••c ••••• • •••tt • ••• •• •• N-. ►~ ............ ._._ .............,.._,,.__..__,,__, 

.. --.- ....... - ·I 
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'nnee y,iMn '4ta. tht ttatf' C'ot,tct..._ Orpllt.l'IJrM litnifd tlo II 
MOlfflt Morns Part W• a&al m..,. 
mum MC:111117 ....,.·.- ,._,. If\ 
1'90, 11>< ltlsty m ld.,111 lll"l'IJOd Y<' ........, ...... =::::.::r:r..:~ 

tOW hautM t• the IOUl.h 
" I wu Mf'9 whffl they rtpped otr 

thr I IIC.cln le put In lhe mmtal 
br-a lth ccntff - tMt wa, cme of lhe 
cat•IY'f• Iha! r ta.lfy •nlted Ul,,.. 1M 
Aid "Tho(t)ffl)nsol 11,ejall ~• 
., ttM ■ mamaie. -.. ,-,. ceuldlt't 
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they _,Id pot • 111111" 
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Harlem has been synonymous with inner~ity decay, but now home sales and prices 
are soaring as bargain brownstones have drawn back the middle class. 

Bright future replaces past blight 
City's rehabilitation 
ofabandoned homes 
helped the area's image 
By Jeannine DeFoe 

. Bloomberg News . 

. NEW YORK-After four years, Marj o
ne Dyers got tired of paying $1,600-a
month rent for a one-bedroom apartment 
on_ Manhattan's 1,Jpper West Side, a 
neighborhood made nationally famous by 
TV's Jerry Seinfeld. 

So she bought a house in Harlem. "I'm 
from the Midwest, so I thought paying 
rent was a waste ofmoney," said Byers a 
textbook editor who came to New Yo'rk 

' from Minneapolis. 
. While white professionals like Byers 

1111ght have shunned Harlem not long 
ago, the predominantly black area once 
plagued by drugs and crime has under
gone a revival mirroring that of New York 
in general. 

In some parts of Harlem, crime has 
fallen as much as 50 percent in the past 
six years, according to the New York City 
Police Department. City rehabilitation of 
thousands of formerly abandoned homes 
has helped attract home buyers to the 
area, which runs north from Central Park 
and 110th St. 

Real estate agents say the lure of 
brownstone buildings costing $300 000 

··jleople are smelling tlie coffee,• said 
Vie Wilson, a sales agent with residential 
broker Corcoran Gr_oup Inc. "They're re-
alizing it's a bargain." • 

Harlem real estate prices, while lower 
than . elsewhere in Manhattan, have 
soared as buyers discover bargains 
among ·historic brownstones that may 
come with backyards, garages and even 
wiqe cellars. . · · 

'Tremendous rewards' . 
Byers lives on one floor of a brown

stone, rents out three apartments and 
says h<;r monthly bottom line as a home
own~r is '!bout the same as when she was 
rentmg. There are tremendous other 
re>_Vards to living here,• she said. "M • 
ne,g~b~rhood is much more of a com'... 
murnty because it's composed ofhome
owners • 

"For the most part it is the young peo
ple who are coming here,• said Yvonne 
~ad~ox, a townhouse specialist with res
idential broker Charles H. Greenthal &
Co. 
. Governmeqt officials and developers 
m Harlem say that the middle- and up
pe~-ln~ome res(dents are needed to help
re"!tal1ze th~ neighborhood. 

You can t rebuild a neighborhood ~s 
bllghte~ as_ Harlem was with Just poor
people, said Bruce Dale, director of the 
Ma'!hattan/Bronx office for New York 
City s Community Preservation .Corp. 

"The private market.has reasserted ·itself, 
and I~': fact that middle-income people 
are wlllmg to buy brownstones will bring 
stability to Harlem.• 

According to real estate agents, the 
most-sought neighborhoods in Harlem 
include the Hamilton Heights area where 
Byers lives, from 140th Street to 145th 
Street near Amsterdam and Convent 
Avenues: Striver's Row, which.is 138th and 
139th Street near.Frederick Douglass and 
Adam Clayton Powell Boulevards; the area 
near Mount Morris Park in the 120s, and 
5th Avenue from 125th Street to 132nd 
Streets. 

House prices have doubled in some 
neighborhoods since 1997, both for well
maintained homes and for buildings
needing a lot Ofwork. 

Brownstone bargains 
Many three-story brownstones can be 

acquired for under $300,000, less than 
half the $654,000 average price ofa two
bedroom Manhattan co-op below I 16th 
Street on the West Side or 96th Street on 
the East Side, according to residential 
broker Douglas Elliman. 

Along with the increased Harlem de
mand comes a tougher market for pro
spective buyers, real estate agents said. 
The tight market has prompted some 

or less than smaller midtown Manh~tta~ 
apartments, has awakened interest in a 
section of New York once known for jazz 
\Ind nightli~e bµt that later became syn-

. on~ous with urban decay. 
.. ••. I 
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home buyers to adopt extreme measures. 
A~ealtor said one couple bought a house . 
wit!'out everlooking inside. . . 

· We have far more clients than we 
~have properties," said Maddox, who 
heads a new Harlem office Greenthal 
opened inAugust at 125th Street. 

· · Inve.stnrs also have benefited from the 
boom. Many snap up homes in disrepair, 
hold onto the properties about a year and 
then sell at a hefty profit - often without 
doing any work on the property. · · 
. Others buy shells of buildings to ren
_ovate Into homes for themselves or as 
investments. "You can see on almost 
every block some construction or reno
vation," Maddox said. "We have clients 
for all of them." 

And, real estate agents point out, ex
press subway Jines running from Harlem 
can make the rush-hour commute to 
midtown and downtown as quick as from 
other parts ofManhattan. 

Byers said her daily commuie from 
home to her office at Madison Avenue 
and 26th Street is about 40 minutes. 

The jump in residential prices has been 
helped by new commercial and retail 
development. Harlem USA, slated to open 
!ater this year at 125th Street and Fre.der-
1ck Douglass Boulevard, will include a 

·. 35,000-square-foot Old_ N_avy store,_a-nine-. ... 

screen ~agic· Johnson Theatres cinema 
,and a NewYor~ Sports Club gym. · . 

Business Investors -
. "TJ_:ie co~m~rcial revitltlization up
. town 1s making 1t more attractive for peo
. pie to move there,'' said,Drew Greenwald 

president of,Grid Properties Inc., one of 
Harlem USA s developers. • 

The Gotham Organization also is de
veloping the project, in conjunction with 
Commonwealth Local Development 
Corp., an affiliate of Harlem Common- . 
wealth Council, a nonprofit economic 

,development corporation. ' 
And Suna/Levine Inc. is developing a 

360,000-square-foot mixed-use develop
ment to be called the· Renaissance on 
West 116th Street and Lenox Averiue 
Tha/ will include 60,000 square feet of 
retail space and 241 one-, two- and three
-bedroom apartments. 
· By~rs said some friends who initi.ally 
questioned her ·move uptown are now 
int~rested in the area themselves. 

· Th!'Y aJl,come and see my apartment . 
and th_1nk}t s a good moVe, so we'll see," . 
she said. There are business reasons tQ. 
invest in Harlem but there are also won-

. derful reasons to live in Harlem.• 

' . 
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Residential Real Estate 

New East Harlem Co-op 
Is Priced for Wide Range 

By RACHELLE GARBARINE 

A vacant block along Madison Av
enue in East Harlem from 123d to 
124th Streets is coming back to life as 
a cooperative apartment complex 
designed to be affordable to people 
with low to upper-middle incomes. 

The complex, called Maple Plaza, 
will have 155 one-to-three-bedroom 
units ranging from 650 to 1,040 
square feet The apartments will be 
sold for an average of $7,600 each 
because of an unusual financing 
structure that blends public subsi
dies with private money. 

Eighty percent of the apanments 
will be offered to people with annual 
incomes from $32,000 to $70,000. The 
remaining 20 percent will be made 
available to people with incomes of 
as much as $118,000. 

Maple Plaza will have 12,000 
square feet of ground-level medical 
office space. The complex is eight 
stories high in the middle, with two 
six-story wings, and the building is 
set back from Madison Avenue and 
overlooks Marcus Garvey Park. 
Parking in a lot at the complex will 
be available for $85 a month. The 
apartment complex also has a Imm
dry room and a landscaped court
yard in the rear. 

Construction of Maple Plaza, 
which began in late 1996, will cost 
$20.9 million. Completion is expected 
in July, when residents are sChed
uled to be moving in. 

Maple Plaza is the second project 
developed under a plan devised in 
the early 1990's by the city and North 
General Hospital to revive the six
block area along Madison A venue 
around the hospital, which is the 
neighborhood's largest employer. 

The first project, Maple Court, 
with 135 units, was completed in 1995, 
just north of the hospital on the block 
from 122d to 123d Streets. A third 
project, with 140 units, is tentatively 
planned two blocks south of the hos
pital from 119th to 120th Streets. 

Sparrow Construction Corporation 
of the Bronx, which developed Maple 
Court. is also developing Maple Pla
za. Toe complex was designed by 
Architecture for Health, Science and 
Commerce of Tarrytown, N. Y. which 
designed North General Hospital. 

Eugene L. McCabe, president of 
the hospital. said, "Now with two 
projects, there is the impetus for 
rebuilding the neighborhood."" 

Barrv Zelikson. director of devel
opment· at Sparrow, said the success 

of Maple Court led his company to 
get involved with Maple Plaza. 
''What we found with the initial 
project is that potential buyers want
ed to come back to the neighborhood, 
but we had to turn lots of them away 
because their incomes were too 
high," Mr. Zelikson said. "So we in
creased the income threshold for 30 
units, providing for a healthy eco
nomic mix." 

Joseph Pagan, vice president of 
Community Board 11, which helps 
guide growth in the area, would like 
to see marketing efforts that "reach 
a broader ethnic mix." Additional 
housing has helped build the neigh
borhood's tax base and change how 
people perceive East Harlem, Mr. 
Pagan said, but he added, "A com
munity only prospers when the hous
ing is offered to all its members." 

The new apartments, like the 
earlier ones, are being sold through a 
lottery, and 40 percent of the units 
are reserved for neighborhood resi
dents. 

Maple Plaza, like Maple Court, is 
being built as a limited equity co-op, 
and any profits from resale of the 
units must be split evenly with the 
city, which provided most of the 
money to build the complex. ' 

Buyers benefit from prices that 
have been kept low because of a 
novel financing plan. M~ple Plaza is 
being financed partly by a $16.7 mil
lion mortgage provided by the city's 
Housing Development Corporation 
through the sale of tax-exempt 
bonds. In addition, the apanment 
complex has secured $2.72 million in 
city subsidies and a $15.6 million 
construction loan from Chase Bank. 

Chester Higgins JrJTbe New Yott. Tll!les 

Maple Plaza, an apartment building under construction in East Harlem. 

Typically, a buyer of a share in co
op apartment building makes a down 
payment of about 20 percent and 
obtains a loan to pay off the rest In 
addition to making payments on a 
personal mortgage, the shareholder 
pays a moqthly maintenance fee, 
pan of which is used to pay the co
op's underlying mongage, which is 
secured by the entire building. 

But at Maple Plaza, prices are set 
low - ranging from $4,971 to $10,171 
- enabling many of the purchasers 
to buy the apartments without a loan. 
The co-op has a larger underlying 
mortgage, which buyers help pay 
through their monthly maintenance 
fees, which in·turn are high, ranging 
from $729 to $1,240. On an apanment 
priced at $7,600, for example, the 
buyer's share of the building's under
lying mongage would be estimated 
at $105,000, and the buyer's monthly 
maintenance fee would be $925, 65 
percent of which would be used to 

pay the building's debt 
The interest rate on Maple Plaza's 

mortgage is a relatively low 6.25 
percent a year, helping to keep 
monthly fees comparable to what a 
high-end rental unit in the area 
would cost, said Mr. Zelikson of Spar
row. Toe rent from the office space, 
which Nonh General Hospital plans 
to occupy, will also help, as will a 20. 
year property tax abatement from 
the city, he said. 

Since sales began four months ago, 
contracts have been signed on 50 
apartments and, reservations taken 
on 13, Mr. Zelikson said. 

Danny Bell, a city bus driver, and 
his wife, Maritza, a social worker, 
hope to close on a tw~bedroom 
apartment in Maple Plaza by this 
summer. The monthly cost of their 
c0-0p will be slightly higher than the 
$780 in rent on their apartment in 
Flushing, Queens, MI". Bell said, add
ing, "and now we own a home." 

.. -
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Malcolm Shabazz Market Place breaks ground on I 16th Street 

CREATING A MARKETPLACE - At a ceremony held last 
Thursday on West 116th Street, east of Lenox Avenue, In 
Harlem, Deputy Mayor Rudy Washington and HPD 
Commissioner Richard T. Roberts, with Imam Izak el Mu'eed 
Pasha of the Masjld Malcolm Shabazz, and other notable 
community leaders broke ground for the construction of the 
Malcolm Shabazz marketplace. 

(James G1tber1 pholo) 

..... 1.... ,1/ao 



By SHANAN JONES 
Special lo the AmNews 

Four years after Mayor 
Rudolph Giullimi's Administration 
evicted street vendors from 
125th Street, more than 200 
Harlemites gathered this past 
Thursday to break ground on 
the upcoming Malcolm ~abazz 
Market Place (MSMP). 

The $1.37 million project, 
which will be located on West 
116th Street between Lenox 
and Fifth avenues, is slated to 
provide 25,000 square feet of 
affordable, as well as profes
sional, retail and office sp&ce for 
123 vendors. 

Deputy Mayor for 
Community Development and 
B usine&s Services Rudy 
Washington and New York City 
Dept; of Housing Preservation 
and Development (HPD) 
Commissioner Richard T. 
Roberts Were on hand with com
munity and religious leaders to 
break ground on the project, 
which will house many of the 
vendors whom the Giuliani 
Administration forced off 125th 
Street in 1994. 

Washington said advance-·: 
ments on the MSMP sends a 
targeted message to Giuliani ~ 
Administration critics · who 
challenge the · citY.s siticerity , 
towards revitalizing' HarlelD's 
residential and cominercial 
neighborhoods. 

""This will communicate that 
we're serious about the revital
ization or Harlem, and we're 
also serious about making 
entrepreneurs and helping peo
ple to go into business that have 
an entrepreneur spirit, as 
opposed to killing it,• said 
Washington. 

.I -

e city and the vehdors Ownership and Revitalization
The deputy mayor said that 

CL...__ ..o u11 becauae the Muslims (ANCHORYPartnership . to 
his determination to disprove hiB 1 

have a long track record for attract a greater amount of com
detractors by seeing the MSMP .being about business," says mercial businesses to nine specifi-
project through brought him into Tariq Shahid, a Masjid member. c cally encumbered neighborhoods. 
partnership with !mam Izak-El Pasha says he is concerned · The ANCHOR/Partnership funds, 
Pasha and .:.the . m~~be~ . ~r with providing jobs for resi which are federal, state, city and 
Masjid Malcolni Shabazz. . . denle at the 116th Street devel private, are earmarked for com

"This is innovative; it hasn't opment· site, therefore, he mercial strips in Central Harlem, 
been done l>efore, In fact, sever demanded that community resi Central Brooklyn, Coney Island, 
al people didn't believe in it in dents be employed .ill. eyery Southeastern Queens and the
1994. A Jot of people thought I aspect of • the MSMP.. '. Tbe ·· South Bronx. was just using this as a ploy to • Malcolm Shabazz Development Financing for the MSMP was
push people off the sb.·eet, but I Corporation has tapped a com made available by: HPD, the New 
was serious about it, committed munity-based·construction com York City Housing Development 
to it and found some good part pany, Aleem Construction, to Corporation, the Upper
ners in the Imam and his work• Manhattan Empowerment Zonebuild the MSMP. ers and now we're here today." Speaking to a diverse audi• Development Corporation,The. city/Muslim partnership 

ence at .Thurs9ay's ground Goldman Sachs & Company,progressed natur~l~Y. because 1 . . . . .- -· breaking,· the Imam assured Chase Community Development 
many or the evicted vendors those in ·attendance that the Corporation, the Bluestone 
were Masjid members. Upset by MSMP is an interfaith project Organization, Full Spectrum 
their dd5placement, several . which will 'benefit the entire Building and: Development, 
Muslim vendors pleaded with community, reg~rdless of faith. Suna/Levine & Company and the 
Imam Pasha to intervene .on "This· is not a Muslim thing, · Malcolm Shabazz Development 
their behalf. a- Christiall · thing, a Jewish Corporation. 

Pasha not only intervened, · thing or any other faith thing; Thursday's partnership 
but he offered to use the property 1 it's a human thing," said Pasha. groundbreaking ceremony was 
that was being developed by the · · Acting Com~issioner of the officiated over by Roberts, who 
Malcolm Shabazz Development New York City Department of listed several projects that the 
Corporation to build the new Business Services Deborah R. city is working on to revitalizeI 
Masjid Malcolm Shabazz as the Weeks said she's pleased with 1 116th Street. Among the pro
site for the MSMP. Mosque mem- · MSMP because it supports both posed projects named by the HPD 
bers say the city.was committed entrepreneur and consumer. Icommissioner were: construction 
to the project but wanted to part 'The Malcom Shabazz Market oC home-ownership homes oh 
ner with a community-based Place is one of the most broad 116th Street, which are being 
development corporation that based, comprehensive efforts to developed at 116th and 117th 
had lengthy lies to the neighbor support small businesses in New streets, and 11-story, 85,000-foot 
hood. This requirement was sa~ York City' communities," said tower that is soon to be under 
isfied with the Masjid's interven Weeks ... Consumers in the neigh I

1 
construction, and a second hous-

borhood will have access to the ing tower complete with a groundtion. 
goods and services they need, level commercial development. 
and jobs will be created f«?r local ~Th~ city's $102. -~illion 
residents." investment in planned or comTbe MSMP is part of a $36 mil 1 

. pleted development along Westlion plan by the city's Alliance for 
: 116th Street has gene~atedNeJ&1lb.9~400~ .s~ll}Ipe~~' ~9_1pe...."" .. ....__ .-.... '. $243 million in addition~l 

... ·.. -... . investment"' from other public 
· and private sources," said 

Roberts. 
I - The Malcolm . S~aba~z 

DeveloPment Corporation le 
allowing vendors ln the _tempo
.rary marketplace to operate 
businesses rent free for three 
months in-~ newly located lot-~~ 

_ 
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·, Marketpl~ce 

(Continued from Page 5) 

West 116th Street. The tempo
rary marketplace houses 80 
vendors. 

The permanent MSMP will be 
managed by the Malcolm Shabazz 
Development Corporation. The 
temporary MSMP is currently 
managed by the Malcolm Shabazz 
Development Corporation. 

With the redevelopment of 
t.he West 116th Street area, 
vendors are finding that they've 
made tremendous gains from 

their 1994 face off with the 
. Giuliani Administration, which 
crippled many businesses. 
Vendors at Thursday's ground
breaking expressed joy about 
the MSMP. 

"All we wanted was a place 
to do business, and the Imam 
gave us this," said Coura 
Cissokho, who was the first 
female vendor in the market
place. "Now all the vendors are 
happy because everybody is 
making money." 

J ..,J. • .. 
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By CHRISENA COLEMAN 
Dail)' News Staff Writer 

Don't bother shopping for 
bootleg videos or phony Rolex 
watches at Harlem's new mar
ketplace, but if you want Afri
can-inspired items, there will 
be plenty. _ 

"Praise God, we are very 
happy to be able to complete 
this phase orthe market," said 
Imam Izak 'el Mu'eed Pasha, 
head of the Masjid Malcolm 
Shabazz, who headed the proj
ect. ''This market represents 
hope for a lot of people in the 
community." 

The 25,000-square-foot Mal
colm Shabazz Vendors Market 
Incubator, at 116th and Mal
colm X Blvd., opened yester
day, It is a semi open-air mar
ket with 120 booths that rent 
for $10 to $20 a day. Vendors 
sell everything from African 
art and fabrics to T-shirts and 
cultural knickknacks. 

"Most of the items for sale 
have an African theme,'' said 
Pasha. "We d9n't want any 
black-market goods sold here 
and we are paying close atten
tion to who's selling what. 

"We want to deal with legiti
mate distributors because we 
worked hard to make this mar
ketplace become a reality," he 
continued. "We want our ven
dors to learn how to run a 
busi~ess, in hopes that they 
will OJen up stores one day." 

EIG BORHOOD 
Amarket 
takes root: 
in Harlem 

The· opeOing of the mai-ket 
marks the. completion of the 
first phase of improvements 
planned for 116th St, an area 
once plagued by abandoned 
buildings and despair. 

The W. 116th SL commercial 
corridor is one of 12 being de
veloped under Mayor Giu
liani's Alliance for Neighbor
hood Commerce, Home 
Ownership and Revitalization 
Partnership prograffi. 

The $1.3 million market was 
made possible through funds 
raised by the Malcolm Sha
bazz Development Corp. Addi
tional funding was provided 
by the city and private compa
nies. 

"We are investing in the 
community," said Pasha. 
"Through the market we have 
employed 120-something 
youth and helped others who 
were down on their luck run a 
small business. This is the key 
to economic freedom." 

The city also has plans to re
vitalize the area. 

"The opening of the market-
place is one ofseveral housing 
and commercial develop-
ments that will help revitalize 
116th SL," said Deeartmentof 
Housing Preservation and De-
velopment ComM1ss1onttr.. 
Richard R0berts. '·The c1iy•s 
$102 million investment to de-. 
velop this area has generated 

"Our goal is to build opPQr-
tunities for the people ofHar
lem, 11 said P3sba. ''The mar
ketplace is the starting block. 
We have provided a place for 
vendors to learn business 
slcills,.get loans and sell their 
goods in a safe environment" 

The booths already are at 
capacity, according to Pasha. 

$243 million in additional in- • He said there is a waiting list 
vestment from other public 
and private sources." .. · 
. T~reseryatiop agencv re-
cently restored and sold sev:. 
eral brownstones in the area 
under the· city's Homeworks 
program. Roberts said his 
agency also will construct 537 
new housing units in the near-
by Mount Morris Historic 
Zone. · 

A groundbreaking ceremony 
is planned for next month for 
an 11-story apartment build
ing on 116th St. In addition to 
providing housing, the build
ing also will be home to sever
al retail stores. 

Pasha, who has been at the 
helm of the mosque for _six 
years, said members of his 
congregation have a long-term 
plan to increase economic de
velopment in their communi
ty. One of the ideas which al
ready is underway is a row of 
Islamic restaurants on the 
street. 

with 200 names on iL The de
mand for booths leads Pasha 
to believ_e that \"endor markets 
are needed in every borough. 

"We want to do this in all 
five boroughs." said Pasha. 
"Ourprayeristhatwecandu
plicate what \1,,•e have dorie in 
other neighborhoods because 
they could all benefit from iL" 

I 
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"!:; MARY ALTAJ:ra 
') AFTROCENTRIC motifs are evident in wares of Mariatou Diallo 

(above) and Sekou Gambay (below) at the Malcolm Shabazz Vendors 
Market at 116th St. and Malcolm X Blvd., which opened yesterday. 
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·Renaissance Plaza has 
241 apartments and 

·' 60,000 sq. ft. of retail.· 
·' ----------------

By ALAN S. OSER 
.;.IN central Harlem, 125th Street is the 
·, principal commercial thoroughfare as 
.. . well as the main focus over the years of 

· ' public efforts to stimulate Harlem's ecer 
nomic development . 

• But in its own way 116th Street has been
1 
_coming on strong. Stretches of this cross

:· ·town thoroughfare show the sigris of long
_term housing improvement, and more re
cently new three-story houses have made 

"'- their appearance on neighboring streets 
· · near Lenox A venue. 

Now a $61 million mixed-use project has 
gone into construction on the east side of . 

. Lenox Avenue from 116th to 117th Street, the 
·· largest expression so far of the Giuliani ad

ministration's emphasis on neighborhood 
retail development. Under the banner of the 

. , Anchor program, the city has been trying to 
induce retail development in locations 

· where houses have been built under the New 
York City Housing Partnership program. 

.. The acronym Anchor stands for Alliance for 
_-; Neighborh_ood Commerce, Home Ownership 
., · and Revitalization. 
. · The II 6th Street development, called Ren
..1.; aiSsance Plaza, will provide 60,000 square 

feet of stores, stretching all around the base 
,. of amixed-use building in which there will 
: be 241 moderately priced co-op apartments 
:' ·and parking for 200 cars. The site is diago-
; nally across ihe street from the Malcolm 

:: Shabazz Mosque, whose religious leader, 
·:. Imam Izak-el M. Pasha, Is the community 
·:.. sponsor. The site is also at the express sub-

. way stop for the 2 and 3 trains, which bring 
~ .riders to midtown In 10 minutes, a notable 

marketing asset. 
The city-designated developer is Suna Le-

• vine Inc., a partnership of Stuart Match 
Suna and Jeffrey E. Levine.Mr. Suna is a 
partner in Metro Management Develop. 
ment, a Qu.eens-based management firm, 
and president of Silvercup Studios in Long 

·· Island City. Mr. Levine is the principal in 
'..:! •Levine Builders of Douglaston, Queens, 

which is handling the construction. 
_ The Anchor program, administered by

1 
1 the Department of Housmg Preservatign 

and Develgpmear in cooperation with the 
Housing Partnership, is a departure for a lo

' cal housing agency. 
1 Rarely ~o housing agencies involve them• 

~J\/ selves with store development, especially 
~ 1..,/ i when the stores serve a wlde commWlity 

, purpose. And among Anchor projects Ren
·aissap.ce Plaza is unusual because the . ·. 
stores are a separately financed element in 

.'---- ----- ----~----:- __:____ 

l . ·. :·~;::·.~;",I 
a building of scale at a central urban lac;,/ ..:1 
tion. :·-::,.·i 

. The co-op sales will test the strength of_:;? 
the co-op sales market in central Harlem. 0 

·_ •• 

Although the prices will assure a largely • :·.: 
moderate-income occupancy, the eligibility 
limits are high enough to accommodate .. 
many middle-income buyers. 

The apartments are expected to sell for 
about $160 a square foot when they go on the 
market in about six months, once the offer- . 
ing plan is approved by the New York State 
Attorney General's office. At that price, a 
900-square-foot, two-bedroom apartme·nt 
with one bath would sell for about $140,000, 
with a down payment requirement of 5per-· 
cent, or $7,000. The monthly maintenance ·, .·. 
charge would be about $1,165 , covering op
erating expenses, the underlying mortgage 
and property taxes, which are abated in the 
early years.A three-bedroom, two-bath 
apartment, with about 1,200 square feet, 
would sell for $192,000, with a monthly main
tenance of $1,550. 

T
HE apartment mix is 9 one-bedrooms, 
129 two-bedrooms with one bath, 13- ~· 

, two-bedrooms with two baths and 89 

berg Farrow Architecture, who designed 
the building. It will rfse II stories on Lenox 
Avenue, and step down to eight floors facing 

, _116th Street and six floors facing II7th 
· ·. Street, with a 10,000•square-foot landscaped 
: ;_.courtYard between these elements on the 

- roof of the stores. 
· The enthusiastic collaboration of Imam 

Pasha has been a key element in this and 
three-bedrooms. Occupancy is expected to ·..: - : other nearby development projects. Born 
begin in the summer of 2001. Suna Levine, at . · .. and raised in Brooklyn in the 50's and 60's, 
Silvercup Studios, is handling buyer_ app!ica-\Jiniam Pasha worked as a plumber on major 
tions. .';. :'·construction jobS1 including the low-income 

· The ~eveloper must se!l 75 percent of the 
apartments to buyers earning no more than, 
165 percent of areawide median income, : ;; 
which translates to a maximum income of 
$88,100 a year for a family of four. The rest: 
of the apartme.nts can be sold to households 
earning up to 250 percent of median income, · 
or $133,500 for a f~mlly of four. ..,> ~ 

Nehemiah project in East Brooklyn, before 
he was named to lead the Shabazz mosque 
byhis late predecessor, Ali Rashid, in 1993. 
Since then he has been an advocate of racial 
harmony and community development 
"We're all family here in New York,'' he 
once remarked in a sermon.~ ;;:~· / · -. · _ 

,.,,_In !994Imam Pasha cooperated with the 
"We have tried for a solid, dignified build:_· }.'city in relocating street vendors from !25th 

ing, which the community was asking for,'-!,;-·:t , Street on an interim basis to the cleared 
said Navid Maqami; head of the New York:.:;~;;.tl6Ql,Stree(dfrelopmei_i~~!~.-_:Th•~-for~ 
office of the Atlanta-based firm of Green-,.,,,, ~-··o.uster had incited a protest requlnng pohce 

I • • • 
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·. and Stores ·Are Rising 
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actidn. With redevelopment at hand, the 
.¥end ors were moved again last year to an
other interim site, at 116th Street and Fifth 
Avenue, and only two months ago they 
moved to a long-term site In the newly built 
Malcolm Shabazz Harlem Market. 

The market consists of 116 small stores 
with neat signs and awnings lined up along 
several narrow pathways on 22,700 square 
feet of city-owned land. It was built with city 
funds on the south side of ll6th.Street be
twe<,n Fifth A venue and Lenox A venue. Da
vid Danois of Manhattan was the architect. 

While city officials were dealing with the 
vendor issue, the SUna LeVine Partnership 
was trying to line up comm_ercial tenants. 
Rite AJd, the drugstore chain, had signed on 
for 12,300 square fe<,t in 1997, and Petland 
Discounts had committed to 2,400 square 
feet last February. Rents are expected to 
8Vefage aboilt $25 a·squa:re foot ajear. 
. :·But it was necessary to prelease 50 per-
- cent of the commercial space, or 30,000 · · 
. square feet, to'creditworthy tenants to nail 
· down the-financing fot the $14-million com-
·- •· • '.. • ···- • ... . 'y.--• ••.•• •· .:.... • . 

.\ 

mercial component, Mr. Levine said. Toe 
government-backed financing package 
needed a co-insurance commitment from 
the State of New York Mortgage Agency on 
the first mortgage loan, and 50 percent pre
leasing to creditworthy borrowers was a re-
quirement of the agency. · 

The crucial lease was signed in December 
by Pioneer Supermarke~ for 20,600 squa~e 
feet. Pioneer has a market a third the size in 
rented space on the northwest corner of · 
Lenox Avenue and 116th Street The 20,000-
square-foot building will become a redevel
opment candidate when Pioneer moves. 
Since then, Ashley Stewart, a women's 
clothing store, has leased 12,000 square feet. 

Chase Manhattan Bank is the lead con
struction lender for the project. The perm.a
nent financing on the commercial condo
min·ium consists of a first mortgage of $10.8 
million from the New York City Employes 
Retirement System, plus $3 million in state 
and Federal moriey at 3 percent interest to 
reduce the overall debt burden. 

THE residential component's first 
mortgage Is a 35-year, 7.15 percent 
loan or $31.6 million from the city's 

Housing Development Corporation. To 
make carrying costs more affordable to 
buyers, the co-op will also have two city 
Joans totaling $13.2 million, one of $6.9 mil
lion 3t 1 percent interest fro~ the Housing 
Development Coporation and another of $6,3 

. million at zero interest from the Depart:., 
ment of Housing Preservation and peye)Qp-
Olelll.. • 

The Shabazz mosque is also the sponsor or 
for-sale housing in the neighborhood. The 
Bluestone Organization, of Queens, is well 
advanced in the construction of Shabazz 
Gardens, 34 three-family houses on 117th 
Street west of Lenox Avenue and seven · 
more on I18th Street east of Lenox. Sales 
contracts have been signed for all of them -

·21 houses at $223,000, and 20 at $278,500, said 
Ira Lichtiger1 a panner ln the Bluestone Or-
ganization. : 

Because Federal funds were used, half of 
these three-family houses had to be sold lo 
buyers earnings no more than about $40,000 
a year-BO percent of areawide median in
come. Using Fannie Mae underwriting · 
standards, the lender is allowed to count as 
income 60 percent or the total rent the buyer 
is expected to receive- in this case an es
timted $1,650 for the two apartments-=- , 
making the houses affordable, · 

At Renaissance Plaza, Robert Greenstone 
Realty of Manhattan is handling the store 
leasing. With more than half the space al
ready leased, he is looking for stores thaL 
provide services that complement those al
ready in place, he said." I'm looking for 
shoes, I'm looking for hardware, I'm looking 
for electronics, I'm looking for music," Mr. 
Greenstone said. 0 lt's nuts-and-bolts retail
ing going into a neighborhood with nothing 
to serve people's needs." ' ■ 
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Rendering of 
Renaissance 
Plaza, left, 
$61 million 
project going 
upon Lenox 

· Avenue from 
116th to 117th 
Street. Below, 
houses being 
built on 117th . 
Street be
tween Lenox 
and Adam 
Clayton Pow
ell Boulevard. 
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Residential Real Estate 

Buyers Waiting for Harlem Apartments 

-

By RACHELLE GARBARINE 
The steel skeleton rising in central 

Harlem has already attracted the 
attention of would-be buyers for the 
240 moderately priced cooperative 
apartments that over the next year 
will fill much of the space. 

Some 500 people have put their 
names on a waiting list for the one- to 
three-bedroom units, with 700 to 1,200 
square feet, that will occupy the up
per floors of the $60 million mixed
use project under way on the east 
side of Lenox Avenue from 116th to 
117th Streets. There will also be 
60,000 square feet of stores in the 
base of the building, which will rise 
to 11 stories on the avenue and step 
down to 8 stories and 6 stories on the 
side streets. 

Since the project, called Renais
sance Plaza, is being built with most
ly public financing, 75 percent of the 
units will be sold to people earning 
$27,000 to $88,100 a year for a family 
of four. The rest will be sold to house
holds with annual incomes of up_ to , 
$133,500. Cash purchase prices are , 
expected to be $4,000 to $15,000; buy
ers' pro.portionate shares of the un
derlying mortgage, ranging from 
$102,000 to $367,000, are to be paid 
through their monthly maintenance 
fees. 

The apartments, some with ter
races, will go on the market once the 
co-op offering plan is accepted by the 
New York attorney general's office. 
That is expected by the end of the 
month, uat which time we can pro
cess applications," said Jeffrey E. 
Levine, principal of Levine Builders 
of Douglaston, Queens. He is develop
ing ·the project in partnership with 
Stuart Match Suna, a partner at ur: 
ban Metro Management in Long ls
land City. The nonprofit community 
sponsor is the Malcolm Shabazz 
Mosque, which is across 117th Street 
from Renaissance Plaza. 

The partners are developing the 
project under the city's five-year-old 
Anchor Program, which is intended 
to encourage retail ·development in 
areas where the city · has in:vested 
l}cavily in housing. The city's De
partment or Housing Preservation 
and Pcyelopment administer~ the 
program in cooperation with the 
New York City Housing Partnership, 
a nonprofit organization that acts as 
an intermediary between the city, 
banks and builders in home con
struction. 

Renaissance Plaza is the first An
chor project in Harlem, where three 
more are planned. Eight others are 
in various stages of development in 
the South Bronx, Queens and central 
Brooklyn, including the lidt com
pleted project, with 19,000 square 



lcet of stores but no residential com
ponent, at Ralph Street and Fulton 
Avenue in the Bedford-Stuyvesant 
section of llrooklyn. The 12 projects 
will generate a total of 450,000 square 
feet of retail space and half of them, 
including the /4 in Harlem, will also 
produce 9 l 7 residences. 

The second Harlem project, which 
is expected to begin construction in 
May on Fifth Avenue between 115th 
and 116th Streets, is to have 28,000 
square feet or retail space as well as 
128 condominium apartments and 10 
town houses. Another project with 
I70 co-op units above 32,000 square 
feet of stores is planned on Frederick 
Douglass Boulevard between West 
13•1lh and 135th Streets. The fourth, 
with 125 condos and 54,000 square 
feet of retail space, is planned on the 
block bounded by Bradhurst A venue, 
Frederick Douglass Boulevard and 
West 144th and 145th Streets. 

Ricl1ard T. Roberts, con1missioncr 
of the cit-y's housing development 
~ said the Harjem projects 
were distinct because of their scale. 
Building at a higher density, he said, 
is "desirable in some locations be
cause we need to create more hous
ing, not less, and increasingly we will 
look to do that, particularly In Har
lem." 

Since the apartments at Renais
sance· Plaza are co-ops and carry 
higher income limits, they will test 
both the market for co-ops in Harlem 
and the area's appeal to middle-in
come buyers. "We're providing a 
Corm of housing that satisfies a 
strong need for people who wish to 
move to this community." Mr. Le
vine said. 

Mr. Match Suna,. whose manage
ment firm will manage and market 
the units at Renaissance Plaza, said 
that the project's financial si:ructure 
as a limited equity co-op offered pro-

spective purchasers an attractiV'e·'· · 
package. Buyers will be able to pur
chase the units at low cash prices 
because the amount of the building's 
underlying mortgage has been in
creased to absorb what would other
wise have been the prices of individ
ual apartments, for which purchas~ 
crs would have had .to secure loans. 
Such loans for co-op apartments arc 
called end loans. 

Because the underlying mortgage 
is financed by public agencies, he 
said, the blended interest rate for the 
loans - less than 6 percent -. is 
considerably lower than it would, .be 
if purchasers took out individual end 
loans. · ·, 

With this financing arrangement, , 
he said, a buyer can own a nev.;Iy 
constructed unit for the sanw month
ly cost of renting a comparably siied 
apartment. , · 

For example, for the smallest one 
bedroom with a purchase price Of 
$4,000 and a proportionate share·of 
the underlying mortgage of $102,000 
the monthly payment would be $708. 
That covers operating expenses, pay
ments on the underlying mortgage 
and real estate taxes, Which have 
been abated for 25 years. For th.e 
first 21 years taxes are fully abated; 
they then rise by 20 percent or. the 
full tax a year for the next five years, 
until they reach the full level in tbe 
26th year. For the largest three bed
room with a purchase price of $15,000 
arid a proportionate share of the un
derlying mortgage of $367,000 the 
monthly payment would be $2,558. · 

Apartment owners who sell their 
units at a profit will be required .to 
split the profits·evenly with the city, 
which will use the proceeds to reduc'e 
the underlying mortgage, said Mi
chael Kaye, director of developme'.nt 
and genet·al counsel at Levine~Build
ers. 

Daniel Drolly for Greenberg Farrow Archltcc1ure Im::. 

Hundreds of people are on a waiting list for apartments in Renaissan~e. 
Plaza. The rendering shows a view along I 16th Street at Lenox Avenue.. 

https://developme'.nt
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'Topping off' at The Renai~ce,,new $60M building 
By J, ZAMGBA BROWNE 

Amsterdam News Staff 
This week, a celebration was 

held at Renaissance Plaza on 
West 116th Street to mark the 
"topping off' of the brand-new, 
$60-million, 11-story apartment 
building. Th~ Renaissance, as it 
is affectionately known, will be 
ready for occupancy by next 
summer. 

Nearly 4,300 applications are 
already being processed for 240 
one- to three-bedroom co-op 
apartments. Borough Pres. C. 
Virginia Fields said the 
response is an indication of the 
desperate need for such projects 
in Central Harlem. 

'Apartments will be offered to 
qualified purchasers who satisfy 
certain financial requirements, 
who agree to Hve in the apart
ments as their primary resi
dence and whose annual gross 
income is between $25,488 and 
$110,500, depending on family 
and apartment size. 

The facility offers 19 differ
ent apartment sizes between 
660-1,420 square feet, at pur
chase prices ranging from 
$4,056 to $14,637, with monthly 
m8.intenance from $708 to 
$2,558. 

Owner-residents will enjoy a 

fullrangeofamenitiesincludinga 
courty3.rd, community and laun-
dry rooms, 24-hour security and 
an attended indoor parking lot. 

Additional amenities include 
on-site shopping at stores like 
Rite Aid Drugs, Petland Dis-
counts, Ashley Stewart women's 
apparel and Met Food. 

The ~enaissance is said to be 
the largest mixed-use project 
under the city's ANCHOR/Part
nership Plaza development pro
gram, jointly sponsored by ,tbe
City Department of Housing 

..Ei:es=.ation and Development 
lHPDl 

State Sen. David A. Paterson, 
who authored a bill seven years 
ago that made the project possi
ble, said he was elated to see the 
completion of the project, 
because "when you are doing 
something of this nature it 
always starts off being a 
thought. But it becomes a reali
ty when the project takes 
shape." 

The senator also said The 
Renaissance will play a key role 
in accommodating low- and 
moderate-income residents in 
Harlem at a time when the com
munity is faced with a severe 
housing shortage. 

Paterson said he isn't partic-

ularly interested in how much 
housing is made available in 
Harlem, but rather the number 

· of people who stay in the com-
munity. 

Jeffrey Levine, president of· 
general contractor Levine 
Builders, said he was delighted 

by the "ex.traordinary response" 
to the project. 

"This projeet offers many 
people the chance to fulfill the 
American dream and a first
time opportunity to own a home 
in a neighborhood full of culture 
and commerce," he added. 

Debra Wright, president of 
the Harlem-based Carver Fed
eral Savings Bank, who was 
commissioner of HPD when the 
idea for The Renaissance was 
·conceived, was lauded at the 
ceremony for her role in helping 
to make the project a reality. 

. 
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RENAISSANCE PLAZA- Manhattan Borough Pres. C. Virginia Fields is flanked by Harlem notables 
on hand last Thursday for a "Topping-Off" ceremony at the Renaissance Plaza on West 116th 
Street. Participants Included Sen. David Paterson; businessman Dr. Eugene Webb; Imam Pasha 
and Jeffrey Levine, president of Levine Builders. 

https://courty3.rd
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Q,tit and Glory in Sout arlem_ 
;.r 

ers along West 116,th 
Str p revive a community. 

By TRACIE ROZHON 

ON -Westfp 6th Street between Lenox and Seventh. Ave
nues, ~ 1w.indow in the Gabaron Barber Shopcatlver
.tise services in French. A few doors away, a young 

man in the burgundy-colored robes of West Africa callslhome 
from a long-distance phone center, speaking in ~ gentle 
French p,toisJ 

On the bhck and brownstone plain of south,oentral 
Harlem, tho 'sands of new arrivals are putting down .roots : 
black and V'{hite, richer and poorer. In their robe§ and 
headdresses, ~specially on holy days, West African Maslims 
may be the m(>st recognizable. The word has gone out:· this 
neighborhood has cheap rents and many countrymem , 

"Like ybu have the Chinese in Chinatown," saiil .Mai
mouna Ndiaye, a Mali immigrant who saved the morn:ey ·she 
earned cooking African food in her apartment for h@mesic~ 

e compatriots land bought a coffee shop on West 116tli Street. 
) "We would like to make this Africatown." 

Two blocks away, Tony Mor§an, an 
Australian-born graphic designer,. is sa
voring his version of the American Dream. 
Mr. Morgan, 28, sold his GreenwiclrVillage 
co-op and bought a four-story brow;nstone 
on West 118th Street for $237,00D. "My 
friends couldn't believe it when I moved to 
Harlem," he said, laughing. "But then they 
came here, and saw what I had! " 

He restored the wainscoting, pocket 
doors and built-in cabinets - and .roves to 
hear that his house might be worth more 
than $600,000. But Mr. Morgan, whO'moved 
in last November, said he is not selling. 
From the elegant window in his back par
lor , he can see a town house development 

.- rising, and beyond that, the dome of a 
mosque, the Masjid Malcolm Sh~b:azz. His 
favorite sound is the bells that ring five 
times a day, calling Muslims to worship. 

When he snops for groceries two blocks away, he hears 
many newcomers speaking French; others speak a rougher 
patois of Ure J\>oroughs. But the predominant language in 
south-central Harlem these days is the language of renewal. 

This is not1the retail turnaround of 125th Street, the Main 
Street of Harlem, with its glossy mall, its new Old Navy and 
corner Starbucks. This is a modest renaissance that encom
passes renovated brownstones, storefront restaurants and 
new church> a d mosque-sponsored condominiums. Once 
nearly destroyed by drugs, crime and debilitation, the square 
mile bo dere 'by West 110th Street and West 124th Street, 



Ne lers along West 116th 
Str p revive a commutiity. 
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PI o N EE Rs June Broxton, above, plans 

to buy a subsidized town hous~ at 

Shabazz Gardens. Fadel Gueye of 

Senegal, right; his wife, Dieynaba; and 

children, Norainy and Raby. Far right, 

il'ony Morgan left Greenwich Village to 

enovate a 118th Street brownstone. 

WHAT A DIFFE!lENCE A 

DECADE MAKES 

. Decaying buildings of the 

early 1990's have made 

way for Renaissance 

Plaza, set for West 116th 

Street in 2001. 

By TRACIE ROZHON ..~ N ~ es· 16th Street between Lenox and SeventbiAve
nues, · a kindow in the Gabaron Barber Shopcadver0. .tisek ~e ices in French. A few doors away, a young 

man in th /b r~dy-colored robes of West Africa callsJhome 
from adong-distance phone center, speaking in ~ gentle 
French p to· . 

On tfie b •ick and brownstone plain of southmentral 
Harlem, 'tliousands of new arrivals are putting doWJ1 .roots: 
black and wl:llte, richer and poorer. In their robe,!> an~ 
headdresses especially on holy days, West African Muslims 
may be the ' ost recognizable. The word has gone out:· this 
neighborhoo/1 1as cheap rents and many countrymerrt , -

"Like yo have the Chinese in Chinatown," said .Mai
mouna Ndiaye a Mali immigrant who saved the mOlll:ey ·she 
earned cooking African food in her apartment for homesick 
compatriots attd bought a coffee shop on West 116tl1 S1;reei. 

"We would like to make this Africtrtown." 
Two blocks away, Tony Mor§an, an 

Australian-born graphic designer,. is sa
voring his version of the American Dream. 
Mr. Morgan, 28, sold his GreenwiclYVillage 
co-op and bought a four-story brownstone 
on West 118th Street for $237,00ll. "My 
friends couldn't believe it when I moved to 
Harlem," he said, laughing. "But then they 
came here, and saw what I had! " 

He restored the wainscoting, pocket 
doors and built-in cabinets - and ,loves to 
hear that his house might be worth more 
than $600,000. But Mr. Morgan, who:moved 
in last November, said he is not selling. 
From the elegant window in his back par
lor, he can see a town house development 

¼rising, and beyond that, the dome ·of a \ 
1 osque, the Masjid Malcolm Sh~bazz. His 

favorite sound is the bells .that rirfg five 
• 

11 times a day, calling Muslims to worship. 
When he sitops for groceries two blocks away, he hears 

many newcemers speaking French; others speak a rougher 
patois of tt e b0roughs. But the predominant language in 
south-centr' 1 Hc;trlem these days is the language of renewal. 

This is not the retail turnaround of 125th Street, the Main 
Street of Haiilem, with its glossy mall, its new Old Navy and 
corner Star 1 uoks. This is a modest renaissance that encom
passes renIDvated brownstones, storefront restaurants and 
new church- d mosque-sponsored condominiums. Once 
nearly destroyel) by drugs, crime and debilitation, the square 
mile bordered Tuy West 110th Street and West 124th Street, 
Morningside anti Lenox A venues, is on the way up. 

People like Mr. Morgan are helping to reinvigorate the 
area's vinta~e housing. But many community leaders credit· 
the West M}1ieans who have settled around West 116th Street 
with makin it a community once more. 

At Joe Pep Dry Cleaners on 116th Street, wh~re West 
Africans t e their ceremonial robes before Friday services 
at the mosq e, the owners are jubilant. Four years ago, they 
closed for t~e summer. "Yf~ just weren't _making it," Errol 
Joseph, an ownei:, said, sit mg at a sewing machine with a 
tape measure a ound his neck. "Now, we're doing fine." 

Willie I{:athryn Suggs, a real estate agent on West 145th 
Continued on Page 9 
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Street, said she was afraid to go to 
the area five years ago; now she 
sells brownstones there for as much 
as half a million dollars. There are 
eople waiting for any house, no 

matter how much of a wreck. 
"It's safe now," Ms. Suggs said. 

"People wouldn't buy in this part of · 
Harlem until it was safe." She said 
would-be buyers - who, increasing
ly, are of all nationalities and races 
- worry that they have missed the 
market. Prices of restored brown
stones rose an average of 25 percent 
in the last year. 

The houses are going to men and 
:women who have moved from neigh-

borhoods like TriBeCa and the Upper 
West,-Side. Many are African-Ameri
cansc1(and a substantial number of 
mixe{l,race couples) who say they 
seek1tD discover their roots - or 
imply feel comfortable uptown. 

T,h~re are also hundreds of lower
inco.me applicants lined up to rent or 
uy ,a.partments in fixed-up brown

ston.es· and in apartment complexes 
just Ll'ising, many sponsored by the 

rea',s. religious institutions. 
Renaissance Plaza, a 240-unit sub

sidized co-op on Lenox A venue at 
~lfjth Street, has an occupancy date 
of,January 2001 - and a waiting list 
of ;500, among them Timothy Hope
:well, a newlywed who now lives in 
the Bronx. Mr. Hopewell grew up on 
~est 118th Street. "It's kind of nos-
algic/' he said. "Ws kind of a dream 
o go .back there and live." 

tamona Smith, whose rental man
agement company controls 600 
a~artments and 18 storefronts in this 
ar · e fricans constituted 

West Africans help to 
;revive a local economy. 

D I GGING IN 
I 
Errol Joseph, above 

with J eanette Pepper, says West 

Africans now make up the bulk of 

his dry cleaning business; Fadel 

Gueye, center, a halal butcher, 

trades day clothes for Muslim robes 

on Fridays; Maimouna Ndiaye, left, 

from Mali, is one of the few Muslim 

women entrepreneurs; below left, 

Sauveur Andre, an immigrant, runs 

a barbershop whose primary 

language is French; below, Charlie 

Saunders, a longtime resident, 

acknowledges cultural tensions. 



West T8Ui Street. "Irs KinCI Of'"Tffruf!,........____ 
algic," he said. "It's kind of a dream 
o g9.back there and live." 
iamona Smith, whose rental man

agement company controls 600 
a~arments and 18 storefronts in this 
area, said West Africans constituted 
60. ,p6rcent of her tenants. In New 
York ,City, the number of sub-Saha-
ari,immigrants, most of them West 

Mricap., almost doubled from 1990 to 
1996,' from 44,000 to 84,000, said An
drew I Beveridge, a professor at . 
Queens College who specializes in 
demographics. The exact figure is sTR E ET o F D RE AM s 116th Str~et near Adam Clayton Powell 
unttear, and city officials say new 
immigrants are reluctant to partici Jr. Boulevard; inset, Shabazz Gardens, West 117th Street. 
pate in the census. "Many of them 
are illegal or do not have their green TU 
cat-ds, 130 they are afraid," said Coun
cilhtan Bill Perkins, who represents American ways. South-central Harlem has always cinct, whose territory encompasses 
the district. "They all group together and you been a neighborhood full of contra south-central Harlem, is optimistic. 

(Jiudging from interviews with doz don't know what they're talking dictions - and nationalities strug The crime rate has dropped 50 per
about," said Charlie Saunders, 52, a gling to coexist. cent in five years, according to police ensl0f West Africans and their land
construction union official who has After the Civil War, horses of mil statistics, which is s ignificantly betlor.ds,, most of the men and women 
lived in this area all his life and is lionaires raced along what is now St. Vfh_d have come here have bettered ter than the city average. "Things 

their living conditions in the last five perplexed by some of the newcom Nicholas Avenue and august visitors aren't perfect," he said, "but it's 
ers' habits. "That makes a division. - including Ulysses S. Grant -ye,ap;;. Many newcomers from Sene looking real good right now." 

gjli,: g uinea, Gambia, Mauritania, Ni I'm not saying it's wrong, but it seg- cheered. By the turn of the century, On Fridays, Fadel Gueye, a butch
gerja, Ghana, Mali and the Ivory regates them." . most of the brownstones had been er, and his wife, Dieynaba Agne 
Coast have left single room occupan For his part, Alfonse Jean, 40, a built, along with Graham Court, one Gueye, exchange their jeans for the 
cy ,hotels for studio apartments that taxi driver, is stfll puzzling over New of the grandest rental buildings in traditional long robes of Senegal to . 
cr~nt for $500 to $600 (sometime's with York standard baksheesh. "Some New York, an Italian Renaissance attend services at the mosque near 
a tiathroom down the hall) . The pros times before you get the apartment, palazzo commissioned by William their apartment on West 116th 
perous have moved to one- or two you are supposed to give a 'tip' for Waldorf Astor in 1899. Street. Mr. Gueye moved to Harlem 
bedroom rentals. the super - like $2,000," he ex Historians say that a 1900 West 
,~:xiet,t Africans say the language plained. "That is everywhere here." Side melee between blacks and po

bar#er is their greatest drawback. Nevertheless, Councilman Perkins lice, and the completion of the Lenox 
Fofana Souleymane, a livery driver contends there is "no significant Avenue portion of the IRT in 1904, 
and aspiring musician known as amount of misunderstanding or bad inspired a black real estate agent, everything." ment houses and rehabili
k ing' Up Tereby, complained that blood" between the longtime Afri Philip A. Payton, to urge blacks to Then came drugs. And Vietnam, tating old ones. When the 
the social services agencies do not can-American residents and the move uptown from Hell's Kitchen. which Mr. Saunders said took away current imam arrived at the 
regularly employ French-speaking newcomers. But he does acknowl Mr. Payton formed the African the best of the neighborhood's youth. Masjid Malcolm Shab~ z_ 

edge some tensions. "These differ American Realty Company; a rival, Many landlords left their buildings to arrived in 1993, the mosque,translators. On a morning last week, 
one French-speaking woman, dis ences require sensitivity," he said. the Anglo-Saxon Realty Company, rot; rent strikes followed. In 1968, a too, got into the cqnstruction., 
tressed at the prospect of hailing a Some West Africans have dumped quickly formed to combat the trend, headline in The Amsterdam News business. 
yap, sought someone who spoke her used cooking oil in the street; a few Ms. Sorin said. To no avail: white warned;"Thugs, Addicts Take Over: June Broxton, a secretary 
language. She went into Ms. Ndiaye's have tossed trash from commercial flight increased. Terror Reigns on 116th Street." By in Midtown, is buying a new 
coffee shop, Farafina's, where car buildings and have double-parked Around 1910, rural blacks from the the 1980's, New York City was the $300,000 three-family house 
ser,vi,ye drivers stand around drink livery cars. In turn, African children South streamed into central Harlem area's biggest landlord. in Shabazz Gardens, a 41 
ing cafe au lait and eating goat stew. are taunted for their differ~nces. just as the famous Harlem Renais The Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker ar town-house development co
Sh~ was quickly promised a ride. But things are changing. One ex sance started to soar. Experts agree rived at the Canaan Baptist Church sponsored by the mosque. 

Ms. 1Ndiaye, who speaks English, ample: the Canaan Baptist Church is that the Great Depression killed the 33 years ago. "The federal govern She will use the rents to pay , 
came to the United States eight sponsoring French classes to help renaissance. Black World War II vet ment had just declared that this area her subsidized mortgage. " Wi en I 15 years ago, a single man living in 
yeats ago and has become one of the members of the congregation con erans returned to find bias, along had the lowest level of services of first heard about the area, i was one of the S.R.O.'s. He said he was 

ejghborhood's few African women verse with their neighbors. with a dearth of jobs and services. any in the country," said Mr. Walker, stereotyped as a bad place,' Ms. "the first African on 116th Street" 
.ho .are entrepreneurs. "A lot of A few doors east, at a mosque, the But West 116th Street kept going. former chief of staff to the Rev. Dr. Broxton, 36, said. "But when I v sited and he may be right. "When I came 

Masjid Malcolm Shabazz, its leader, "In the 50's, we had three or four Martin Luther King Jr. there, I realized it was nice, th kindican men could not find African here, there were maybe two stores -
o~cl_Jo eat, so I stayed here," she Imam Izak-el M. Pasha, is also look movie theaters · on 116th Street Back then, 62 percent of his con of place where people on the treet nothing - the rest were boarded 
a.td. "At first, I cooked for them in ing for solutions. His mosque will alone," said Mr. Saunders, the con gregation lived in the surrounding said, ' 'Good morning' and 'Go i:I f up," he said. "We built this commu
Y·.a,eartment and they gave me soon buy a garbage truck and start struction official, who lives on Adam neighborhood. In five years, that ternoon.'" nity." 
op.ey to cook." charging merchants a fee to pick up Clayton Powell Jr. Boulevard at number had dropped to 32 percent. Yet Councilman Perkins w r' es 

They rent a spacious sixth-floor 
. Aiter six years, she started Fara their trash."It's probably just clash West 117th Street. "We had shoe Soon, the churches of Harlem were that some of the wealthier peo~ e are 
~'a•~'with $5,000. Like many other ing cultures," he said. stores, restaurants, supermarkets, taking on the job of building apart- buying brownstones for specul tioh. walk-up that bears the traces of an 

1980's renovation: the walls are of!Afriean immigrants, she lives with Ms. Suggs agrees, recoun~ g a 
Sheetrock and the window trim iselaUves: a cousin and his wife, on recent case of one man who a e 

est 112th Street. She pays $1,300 a $150,000 in a year by "flippin " an plain, but the living room windows 
, onth rent for her small coffee shop. 'f:,.,,., Wyatt Tee <s>..,.. Graham W. 118THST. unrenovated brownstone. I are covered with glittering cerise

If. t25TH ST, 
She pays another $250 a month for ;,,. "These people are not poor" Mr. draperies. During the day, Mr. 

.;ii Renaissance Plazath~ '"big espresso and cafe au lait , -➔S! MARCUS 111 :::=. Perkins said. "They're not co~ ng to Gueye, who now owns a butcher shop ,. w- ! 
r-

W. 117TH ST. u· · Development•;~ GARVEEYir\'-ac!line. Someday, she wants to Harlem to live the Ame ican on 116th Street, is often found at theI ,;,,. PARK :ll -y~ • 
moye the kitchen to the back room .-,:: (g I · Shabazz Gardens Dream." He paused. "They'r just slaughterhouse. When he meets sup
add 'j3ut in proper tables and chairs. ~ I w. 116rH ST. ~ (T~own Houses.) 

moving uptown." pliers, he dresses like a film director, 
"B4! •:no matter how hard I try to " MasJld Salam 

Mr. Walker said the new ome with a camel-color coat and slim
0sayt!, all my money goes," she said. owners will have less of an i 1, pact 8 ~ Masjld African wrap sunglasses. He sometimesLI, •The West Africans in Harlem are Market than the West Africans. "The est ~ W. 115THST. ~ C~maan ~~~~~ dreams of Senegal but he ·has ·not 

praised by city officials and local Columbia ~ ;:6 Baptist Africans come here not only ! live 
been back, even to visit.

religious leaders for their industri I.Jnlverslty gi, Church but to run their businesses an build 
~ 

I " I must give my children an opousness and their piety, but they .QATHE0f/Al PKWY. - - . . T, ~ W. 114THST. <:: MANHATTAN their churches," he said. "Tha usu
portunity here," he said. "Not onlyhave been criticized by some older CEENTRAL PARK ~ ~ ally suggests they' ll be here 1tor a 

lack residents for what immigrants The New York Times while, as opposed to the interloi er or me, but the West Africans who live 

have always been criticized for: a the transient or the speculator l•' here are very hard working. They 
erceived unwillingness to adapt to o NE MILE s Q u ARE New homeowners, shops and development are beginning to revitalize south Harlem. Lt. John P. Quinn of the 28, p11e- are making it from zero." 
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